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ABSTBACT

AGoAL-FBffiEVALUATIoNoFELEME}¡TABYPBAcTIcUt'PBoGBA}ls

The PurPose of ühe stud'y was to evaluate four

elementaryPractica(FacultyofEdueation,Universityof

Manitoba) bv usinÉ a Éoal-free evaluaüion model' The

practica were; (a) Faculty-Based' (b) School-Based' (c) St'

Vita1 Proiecü and' (d) Re'dekopp (based' at Shanrock School)'

Two broad' questions were addressed; (1) Can the theory

of Éloal-free evaluation as the means of merit determination

in the evaluaüion of Praetica be oPerationalized? aqd (2'

CanthemeritofthePracticabedeterrninedbythismeans?
Thismodelforevaluationled.toconblusionsandshows

promise for other evaluation studies'

All Practiea provid'ed ot$anizal-ion and exPerience

needed for fostering confidence and' exPerüise in teachinÉ

and met some needs' There were some differenees between

praetiea. The Redekopp practicum may be better at PreparinÉ

pre-service teaehers for teaching'

It.was recommended' ühat future practica would benefit

fromincorporatinÉ(1)self-initiatedplanninEfof

exPeriences, Ql self-evaluation of Progress, (3) e><tensive

contaet with schools earry in the school year ar¡d (4)

inmersion in the various asPects of schoolinÉ' The

indicationsaÉethatthesefeaturesareimPortar¡ttothe
task of developing effective teachers'
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CHAPTEB 1

INTRODUCÎION

Tbe Foeus of this Studv

The immediate PurPose of this study is to provide

information that would be useful to progra¡n mana€lers when

naking decisions coneerninÉl the modifieation or elimination

of existinÉl Practieum eomponents of four teacher-education

proglrÊms at the University of Mar¡itoba.

There are other purposes. Further research is needed

on evaluation of practica, oD Éoal-free evaluation a¡d on

charaeÈeristics of effective teaching. This study explores

these areas aS well and, hopefully, increases understanding

about then.

Bationale for the Evaluation of Practica

The teacher is at the center of the edueation delivery

system. 1o be effective in the classroom a teacher must

possess ühe skills ar¡d knowledge thaù are considered to be

characteristic of effectiveness. An ima€e of the effective

teacher, drawn ultimately fron ar¡ image of hunanity, is

essential for this. '

Teacher-ed.ucation institutions sharpen this image, ar¡d

then d.esiEln ar¡d deliver ProEÍrâms intended to equiP

teachers-to-be with the skills and knowledge inferred from

that imade. The effectiveness of their programs for that

purpose is at least a maior concern of these institutions

,i.rliL-
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and ùhe determination of this effectiveness is central to

any evaluation of teacher-education ProÉfrsms'

But there are oüher coneerns. A need for evaluations

of practica is evident. A search of the literature yielded

minimal infornation on such evaluations in 5feneral and no

information on ar¡y evaluations of Practica utilizinçf a

goal-free model. As well, various researchers had attested

to the paueity ar¡d inadequacy of Past evaluations.

Aceord.ing to Kurachi and Irving (cited in Adams,

1983), the status and exbent of evaluations of teacher

preparation proÉlrFms is largely unknown. Hord, sava€le, and

Bethel (1982) reported that existing evaluations of teacher

education pro€lrâms had focused Primarily on follow-uP

studies of grad.uates; collecting data on their perceptions

of and. satisfaction with their ProgrÊms; and on ratin€ls of

the graduates' performance by suPervisors, other teachers

and adninistrators.

They coneluded. that, despite internal needs ar¡d

erbernal demar¡d.s, the state of the art of evaluation in

this arena had inproved very little over the past few

decades.

strathe (cited. in Hord, sava6¡e, Bethel , tg82) arÉued

that evaluation of teacher education Progrâms is beset with

conflieting results, lack of clarity ar¡d agreement about

evaluation designs, and lack of adequate focus'
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At the root of bhese Problems lies a lack of consensus

(Gardner, Lg82) as to what constitutes {ood teacher

behaviour, how to measure it and, in fact, whether or not

it is measurable. Jackson, in the same compendium, suÉl6Íests

ühat "there is no loÉlical or emPirieal reason for believinpl

that there must be a best way of teachin€l something to

someone. " (p. 37'r. Recent1y, Clarken ( 19S3) rePorted that

there is no consensus on oPerational definitions for

teacher comPeüency and effective Performanee

This laek of consensus, couPled with the difficulty of

evaluating aecording þo even a€lreed-uPon criteria, has

linited the value of most of the systematic evaluations of

graduates of teacher-education proElrâms'

Aecord.ing þo Evers (1980) educational evaluation has

und.erElone substantive theoretical growth durinÉl the past

three decad.es but many nethods have not yet been Put into

practice. Snith (1982) also notes; "In recent years there

has been inereased interest in the develoPment of new

methods for conducting! evaluations. .. As new apProaches are

id.entified, however, the Problem arises of how to determine

the usefulness of these new methods. This problen is

exacerbated. by the proliferation of new aPproaches.'i (p.

3). :

The operation and utility of these evaluation methods,

in particular Scriven's Étoal-f ree evaluation method, is
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open to question. "There... still isn't, any standard

protocol for doinEf eloal-free evaluation. The early

literaüure... was mainly philosophical in naùure and

contained little operational guidance. " (Evers, 1980,

p. 10). Few examples t3l of Éloal-free evaluations are

reported in the literature (Evers, 1980) and these do not

ad.equabely address questions concerninÉl oPeration and

utility. consequently, there now seems to be a gaP between

theory and. practice. The need to lessen this gaP provid'es

an inportant iustification for uüilizing the goal-free

model in this sùudY.

Statement of the Problem

The specifie proÉlram evaluation needs of the Faculty

of Edueation at the university of Manitoba coupled to

broader issues concerninEf the evaluation of

teacher-edueation proÉlrFms in Éleneral and ühe value of

explorinÉf the Éfoal-free evaluation teehnique led to the

study of two broad questions:

1. Can the theory of Éoal-free evaluation as the

means of nerit deternination in the evaluation of

pre-serviee teacher-education Practiea be

operationalized. ?

2. Car¡ the merit of four Practicum proEfrFms

determined by this means ?

be

. r.l:l:

.l. l:l

lì:l'ì'

rri:ï .,.,
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The more speeific questions generated by these

questions were:

1. How is a theory of goal-free evaluation made

operative?

Z. Do any differences exist between the current

University of Ma¡¡iboba practicum proÊlrÊms in producing

an effecüive teaeher?

3. Do any differences exist between the practicum

pro€ÍrFms in meetinÉl ühe needs of pre-service t,eachers?

4. How useful is this realizaÈion of the Éloal-free
.model for the evaluation of practieum proEfrÊms?

5. What are the interaction effects between the

practicum proÉfrÊms, the faeulty proÊlrâmSr the

pre-service Èeachers and the host schools?

6. Whaü is an effective ùeacher?

jri: I

---
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CHAPTER 2

THENATTIBEoFGoAL_F.REEEVALUATIoN(GFE)

Introduction
The central PurPose of any evaluation is to determine

nerit. rt must therefore begin with evaluation criteria'

Basically,therearetwoPossibleSourcesofcriteria;from
an examination of proÉram EÍoals and by an adapbion of sone

set of external and presumably more Eleneral Éoals to this

particular contexÞ'

The doninant Proeedure has been, and remains, the

derivation of criüeria from the proÉlram beinÉ! evaluated' In

1963, Cronbaeh d'iscussed' d'anÉlers assocj'ated with usinÉl

objectivesd'erivedfromPrograngoals(Evers,1980).His
positionwasthattheresultwasoftendangerouslynarrow,

andthatavalid'evaluationshould'examineouteomesar¡d
side-effects over the widest possible ranÉe'

TheÉoal.freemodelofeva}uationreliesonexbernal

sources. A primitive form of Éfoal-free evaluation is

thereforebeingPracticed'wheneVerSomeexternalstandard

is used in the evaluat'ion of a Progran' However' this in

itselfisnotsufficienttocharactetizeÉoal-free
evaluation. The pt'¡sition is elaborated in Stake's and in

then Scriven's writings.

Stake (Hend'ers.on, Lg78) argue'd' that a focus on ProEÍr¡m

goalspreventsevaluationfromconsiderinÉ!thecomplexand

dyna-nic nature of education'
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scriven is mainly responsible for esbablishiná this as

an identifiable Position' He built on his earlier insiÉbrt

concerning formative (d'evelopmental) and summative (fina})

evaluation' He stressed that traditiona] 'goals' a:te mainly

useful in formative evaluation' Summative evaluation' he

believes, should pay attention to all ProÉlram outcomes' and

hence to externally Éenerated' goals' There are several

suPports for this Position'

First' É!oa} attainment evaluation is pointless if the

Eloalsthernselveshave}ittlemerit.Evaluationmustfirst
includ'e, âs arr equal Partner with soÛIe measure of

performar¡ce adainst 6oals' a Process for evaluatinÉ! the

€foals themselves' This waY some assurance may be Éained

concerninÉ! the merit of Particular Éoals' As well' the

rbetoric of intent (Éoa1s) no lonÉer may be used' as

evid'ence for success; thereby linitinÉ Practices of usinÉ

Programgoalsasevidenceforprogranexcellence(Scriven,
1974a) 

's 
are only a subset of possible

Second, Progran goa

outcomes' all of which are irnportant to nerit

determination' A ÉoaI-based aPProack¡ introd'uces a possible

bias or tunnel vision into an evaluation as a consequence

of restrictinÉf the evaluation Process to a search for a

specific set of real lzed effects'

Third' Scriven Eees a seParation

secondary (unintend'ed) and inbended as

of effects into

an imPedinent to
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effeclíve evaluation' The lanÉlua^Ée itself inplyin€l lower

statusforunintendedeffects'tend'stodetractfromwhat
miÉht be relevant or critical proçlran achievements' As

weII, the i¡oplied lower status reduces the cornmittment to

Iook for these effecüs'

Scriven forrnulated' the $oal-free evaluation model and

offereditasaremed'yfortheperceived'inad.equaciesof
existinÉ evaluation mod'els ' Interesti¡¡É!}V' Scriven later

suÉÍÉlested that an evaluation be cond'ucted' utilizinÉ both

the goal'free and the EÍoal-based models' This is seen as

the best of two worlds'

Cil¡araeteristies of GFE

Scriven's Position was that the evaluator's

resPonsibilityistoserveasanenliÉlhtenedsurrogate
consumerconcernedwiththewelfareofsocietyasawhole.

In Lg77, h€ defined' Eloal-free evaluation as follows;

"the evaluator enters into the

evaluation with the purPose of finding out

vhat the Program is actualh' d'oinÉ without

detailed cueinÉ as to whaù it is trvinÉ ùo

do... Merit is determined by relatinÉ

ProEfran aehievements to the needs of the

impaeted population rather thar¡ to the :

Progran' ' ' Éoals"' (cited in Evers' 1980' l

P.8)
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AsconcePtualized'byScriven(1981)'GFEmusttake

into aecount the actual outcomes of a progrâm' not merely

the intend.ed. outcomes. The evaluator must make a deliberate

effort not to be absorbed by progran Éoals. They are

appropriate considerations for Program planninÉ ar¡d

developrnent but not for Program evaluation'

Data must be gathered over a sPectrum of actual

outcomes and these outcomes should be evaluated with

respect to their neeting or not meeting extrinsic criteria'

The proÉrram goals m4y be inferred from the outcome speetrum

but they are irrelevant to the evaluation'

scriven interprets 'obiectivity' as a viewinÉ from

above and afar, in a way hopefully more relevarrt to

discerning merit. Goal-free evaluation therefore reiects

the assertion that a total specification of desirable

events is adequate for d.eterminirrg truths about reality'

InSummary'theÉoal-freeevaluatortriesbofindout

what a Program is actualty doing as opPosed to what it is

supposed to be d.oinÉ. He/she is concerned with outeomes per

se -- Éfood., bad', anticipated or not' Evaluation becomes

consequence-oriented, not obiectives-oriented. Merit is

deternined by relatinÉf Program outeomes to the needs of the

impacted population and of society as a whole'
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Underlying nerit determination is a question

fundanental to evaLuation itself . slhat iustifies merit

determination? That is to say, what principles justifV

evaluation and, consequently, by what principles should an

evaluator be guided?

The viewoints and insights that address these

questions do not split into convenient categories but it

nay help clarify the nratter to examine two Polar Positions'

one position reflects Èhe need.s of individuals.

somethinÉl has merit when it fulfills a human need. The

opposite position reflecüs the needs of a creaüed social

system. SomeÈhinÉ has merit when it is seen as contributinÉ

to a system funcüioninÉ! as it is plar¡ned to function'

These polar Þositions are at the heart of evaluation'

Evaluation is needed because human needs or system

requirements must be met. Any evaluator nust be guided by

ühesePositions,whetherinPureorb]'endedform.
Goal-free evaluation incorPorates both'

Issues in GEE

Ther'e are three clusters of issues involved in

ÉoaI-free evaluation; a) those related to risks inplicit in

GFE, b) those related to formulation, ar¡d c) those related

to methodologY.

From the perspective of a ¡¡¿¡¡¡ÉêI. or producer of a

prog¡em, there is an obvious ùhreaü inplicit in a GFE. He

,lÈ
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or she l0ses a measure of control 0ver an evaluation since

theprogramgoalsareiÉrnoredbytheevaluator.Second,a
GFE can ind.uce a deÉlree of d.iscomfort in individuals who

are aecustomed to working within Predetermined frameworks'

Third, the use of a Éoa}-free model increases the risk of a

proEÍram not beinEl found. neritorious (seriven, 1981). The

accomPanyingshoekwavescansurÉÍeuPasfarasthefundinÉ

1evel.

There is the problem of contnmination -- an evaluator

inferrinÉþineÉoalsoftheproject.onesolutionisto

reduce the emount of data €loinEl to the evaluator' but the

trad.e-off is an inerease in the risk of nissin€r some

intended. outcomes. It is one thing to avoid being caPtured

by proÉlram goals. It is quite another thing to miss

significant effects related to those goals'

Howd'oesa$oal-freeeva]-uatortestforallPossible

outcomes? While Scriven stops short of Providing clear

operational Éuidance on this Point, he emPhasizes the

importar¡ce of a thorouÉlh survey of ex¡¡erience' oPinion and

the Iiterature.

Coneerning obieetivity, House (1983) comments:

"scriven emPloys the qualitative notion'

in whieh obiectivity is equated with freedom

from bias... In Scriven's framework' it is

possible for a sinÉfle observer, unaided by

any psychometric instrumentation, to be ¡nore

,:':l
:.ìlìl!
:i:ìi.iriìr '. ì.r,.. .

:.:ìiiÐt,'. 1
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obiective than a battalion of observers

loaded with reliable instruments if the

sinÉle observer is lookinÉ for the riÉht

thing and is sufficientlY Protected from

biases. " (p. 55-56)

An analogy might be useful' ChanÉe in human weight is

apparent in a number of ways; by touch' by sight' and by

measurement. But if one is not lookinÉ for it then the

finest weighing instrument will not be used' An observor

whoisSensitivetoand.useslessPreciseinstruments(such

as seeinÉ) might be more likely to notice changes in

weight.

ConcerninÉ! nethodology' the central Problem remains

thatoffindinÉ|meta-sband'ard.s.Thisproblemisnotunique
to GFE, but elsewhere it is implicit and' may be finessed'

HereitnustbePressedd'irectly.Scriven(1974a)rejects
the substitution of a goal-free evaluator's own goals for

¿6s proÉram goals' The standard' must come from broadly

based need.s or Éfoals' The difficulty lies in nakinÉt

explicit what these are'

Scriven ( 19?4a) distinÉluishes between a Etoal and a

standard. For him, Eloa1s ar¡d' need's can become standards'

However,theProgrem'sÉoalscanneverbecomethestandard

unless those goals have been vaLidated by exbernal iudges'

It is therefore perhaPs a misnomer to call Scriven's

approach 'goal-free'i a better d'escriPtor might be
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'goal-blind'. The point is that standards for merit

determination are eonstructed without reference to the

goals of the proÉfram being evaluated.

fnplied GFE Proeedure

Evers (1980) is the main commentator on the

operationalization of GFE. He summarized and sometimes

extended Scriven's writings on the matter.

Scriven sees GFE as requiring filters or buffers to

keep the evaluator from gaininÉl knowledÉle about Program

goals. The goal-free evaluator initially should review or

exnmine general progrâm infornation that has been divested

of goal rhetoric.

The folowinEl refleetive staEle serves the purpose of

€fenerating a set of poüential hy¡¡otheüic statements about

the nature of the outeomes prior to observingl them. Two

main techniques are described.

In the first, the evaluator relies on professional

judgment, an approaeh that presents problems of validity

and. obiectivity. However¡ €!n advar¡ta€e is gained.

Professional exPertise and a lar¡le set of variables are

e>q¡Ioited.

The second relies on an identification of the

established. needs of the tar6let population or consumer of

the proÉira¡n. It has the advar¡ta€e of assëssing merit in

terms of a proÉlram's Service to People. However, needs data
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is often not available and any collectinÉ! of it ean entail

substantial resources.

The next sta€e of the evaluation is the collection of

evaluation d.ata, the aeüual outcomes of the prosram. once

this task has been eomPleted,, the initial hypotheses and

data must be presented. to the evaluees and assessed as to

importance (the analysis of the data). AccordinE to

Scriven, a number of ways are possible'

Need.s data (existing or forthcominÉ), the referenced

proÉf ram's Éoals or a panel of exI¡erts and others exbernal

to the proEram can be utilized to iudÉie the effects' In Èhe

extreme case, if ühe goals of the program had been

initially constructed utilizinÉ data from a diligent needs

assessment, then these Efoals can serve as criteria to

assess the observed outcomes of the ProEram'

Evers (1980) reported on the only examPles of

ÉoaI-freeevaluationsconduetedtothatdate.
of the three exanples d.escribed., one had been conducted by

scriven. The focus of the evaluations was on curriculum

naterialsandthemainthrustwastoÉivetheclient

infornaÈion from a PersPective that was outside the

developmental Process

All three evaluations reported some means of linitinÉ

contamination by knowted'ge of progr¡m ¡[oals either

liniting contact with evaluees or usinÊl liaison Persons'
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The reported. establishment of external credibility

(perceived freedom from evaluator bias) varied' Two

evaluators lrere used' in the House'/HoElben study (cited in

Evers,1980),anaPproaehthathasaminimalcheckfor
bias. tlelch (cited in Evers, 1980) used a Panel of five

judEles who rated. the materials indePendently (moderate

check). scriven employed extensive checks a€iainst bias' He

usedaProjectmanagertoScreenmaterialsfromthe
projects, a Process for replacinÉf any contaminated

evaluators,aprocessfortraininÉfandcalibratinÉ

evaluators and a standard checklist for use in the

observation of treatments. scriven also used nultiple site

visits across time and the use of multiple evaluators Per

site.
The desiÉln of the evaluations varied' but not

substantially. scriven and. welch used a standard ehecklist

as instrumentation for observations ar¡d interviews'

House/Ho€lben Erave no ind.ication of the instrumentation

used.. tÁ¡elch and. scriven did. not utiLize sampling. All sites

and. materials were reviewed. House/HoÉben did not provide

any information on samPlinÊl.

ThegoalsofthecurriculumProjeetswereconsidered

in different lfays. In the House/HoÉ,ben study, the

evaluators interviewed' tbe Proiect staff to obtain the goal

Prioritiesoftheprojects.InScri-ven,sstudy,the
evaluators first wrote a goal-free rePort and then reviewed
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the project's materials. In Welch's study, the Use of

project Éoals was not mentioned.

The studies reported different aPproaehes to data

analysis. House/Hogfben used a narrative Professional

judgenent. scriven's study utilîzed raw rePorts that were

analyzed by Scriven and independently by the evaluation

project nanager. These were then merged by the staff of the

evaluation Proiect. Weleh's study converted the alphabetic

judÉlements of four of the iudges to numeric form and these

îrere averaged by the fifth iudge. Each study provid'ed ùhe

clients with a written rePort

In conclusíon, it was aPparent after a search of the

literature, that ùhere is no blueprinü ühat elearly lays

out all the necessary steps for naking a theory of

Eloal-free evaluaüion operative. As a consequence, the

author of this stud.y relied on what can be inferred from

the above studies and from the üheoretical literature on

6oa1-free evaluation in designing this study'
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CHAPTER 3

BEVIET{ OF TEE LITEBATTIBE

Overvieç

The review of some of the literature has been

anticipated'inchaptersonear¡d'two.ThischaPterfocuses
on more specific matters of evaluation, models, Eloal-based

evaluaÈion, and on teacher characteristics insofar as they

have a direct link with the problem at hand; the Eloal-free

evaluation of practicum ProÉlrams'

ßvaluation

The ConcePt of Evaluation

'People have mad'e ehoices for centuries but formal

evaluaÈionisre}ativelyyoung.Thereisconsensus
(scriven, Lg74:D) that educational evaluation comPrises one

or more value iudgements whieh assiÉln worth to somethinÉ'

ForScriven'valuesarederived'fromdesires,needs

and direeted acÈion. He d.escribed evaluaùion "as a Process

ofcomPressinÉIcomplexdataintheviseofthesecontextua]

constraintsSoastosqueezeouþthewater.andleavebehind

theneatyresidueofdirectedinfornationthatisavalue
jud.Élement" ( Scriven, 19?4b, P' 66 ) '

I{hile this definition lead's naturally to the

conclusion that evaluation is intrinsically subiective and

relativistic, scriven seems to have been the first io have

dealt e:<plicitly with the implications of that conclusion'
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Scriven argues that "there can be no sharp line drawn

between the search for truth and the search for merit since

nerit is one kind of truth" (scriven, 1983b, p. 77) -

For scriven (1974b), value iudÉlments are one form of

scientific iudÉlement and, in fact, science is not

value-free. All SCienCe, he argues, iS eoneerned with

findinÉ the best explanation for a Phenomenon. It cannot be

said that somethingl is a gcrod exI¡lanation of a phenomenon

if a better explanation exists. Thus, âFrY scientific

statement is a statement of a measurement as well as a

value statement.

From this point of view, evaluative terms ar¡d concePts

are inherent in science. There can be no fact-value

distinetion. scriven claimed that "evaluation is the only

essential scientific activity" (seriven, 1983b, P. 79).

when value iudgenents are correetly supported they are as

totally obiective as ar¡y statement of science (Scriven'

1974b). Thus, the íssue is the formulation of correct

supports of and nethodology for evaluation'

The naior problem to be overeome or minimized in the

development of correct suPPorts of and methodologly for

evaluation in education is the nultitude of variables which

could have relevance in ühe collection and interPretation

of dat'a. They can rarety be controlled, as they can ,in the

physical sciences, by such classie methods as

randomization.
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Sincethesubsequentquestionsofwhatüomeasureand

how to measure are heavily conditioned by feasibility, past

responses to these questions

that educators have deemed it

evaluation.

reflecü the variety of waYS

possible to concePtualize

FromtheAmeriear¡perspective,Mad'aus,Stufflebeamar¡d

Scriven (1983) partitioned' the history of educational

evaluation into six Periods;

l.DuringtheA€eofReform(1800-1900),evaluations

were loose and sPoradic efforts. undefined feelings vrere

used as the basis for nakinÊr iud.gements. Gradually, test

scores became used as criterion measures and differential

sehool results were used to establish the validity of some

positions and to refute oùhers'

2.TheA€eofEfficiencyandTesting(1900-1930)

accompanied the d.ominance of 'scientific' mana€lement in

adminisÈrative theory and in industry. The emphasis was on

systematization,standardizationarrdefficiency.

Ed.ucational evaluations of this era focused on

school./teacher efficiency as measured by achievenent'

d.ropout rates, etc. . Norro-referenced' tests were created and

used. to influence local Practices' :

S.TheTylerianA€e(1930-1945)accompaniedarenewal

in education led by John Dewey and his eontemPoraries'

Tyler ha.d. a considerable influence on ed'ucation in general
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and'onevaluationinparticular.Hisnodelofinternal
comparisons of obiectives and outcomes was a maior

theoretical steP.

4. The A€e of Innocenee (1946-195?) was characterized

by exbremes. It was a time üo forÉlet the war and enioy ùhe

Éood life. standardized. testinÉf had expanded enormously'

The Tyter approach was sinplified and 'obiecbives' cane

into voEiue. Bloom',s taxonolqy was developed during this age'

The spirit of technique dominated -- every problem ean be

solved by an appropriate technique. Nevertheless, there was

little interest in holdingl educators accountable a¡d thus

little evaluation was actually condueted'

'5. The A€e of Expansion (1958-19?2) was heralded by

Sputnik and the accomPanyinÉ threat to national seeurity in

the unibed sÈates. Evaluation was reconcePtualized, not as

a horse race between competin$ progframs, but as a process

of gathering and. reportinEl information that could help

€tuid.e curriculum d.eveloPment. standardized tests were

recoÉfnized. as being of litt1e use in dia€nosinÉI needs and

assessinEÍ Éains of disadvanta€ed child'ren'

6.TheA€leofProfessiona].ism(1973)sawthe

crystallization of the field of evaluation as a distinct

Profession.UniversitiesbeÉlar¡tooffercoursesin
evalua-tion nethodology. Inevitably, Polarization

( pos itivistic/quanÈitative versus
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phenomenologÍical /qua|itative) accompanied this growingf

status.

Popham's (1975, p. 1) comments, "Educational

evaluation is in the air. Indeed, demands for educationaÌ

evaluation are so prevalent that most educators must

believe they are Iiving in an evaluation generatioh.",

elearly describe this period. It saw the emergience of the

distinction between Éloa]-free and goaÌ-based evaluation'

The central problem in an evaluation remains the

determination of merit whether the aPProach is Êloal-free or

goal-based. However, they diverÉle as to what Provides the

basis for merit and how to Proceed in the determination of

it.

The basic quesùion has to do with bhe source of values

for nerit determination. House (1983, P. 45) stated that

"all evaluation mod.els are based on variations in the

assumptions of the liberal ideology, or if one Prefers, the

conceptions of Iiberal d.emocracy". This ideologly embraces

thekeyideasofindividualismar¡denPiricisn.]
From this viewpoint, values are based on Principles

derived from subiectivisn and obiectivisn. Evaluation

models are constructed. with these principles in ¡nind' A

clearer picture of the nature of evaluation nodels emerges

if the exbreme Positions of these principles are exanined'
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Slhere truth is seen as d'eterroined by human nature'

valuesared'erived'fromtheconceptofthemaximizationof
hapPiness,anideatraceableùotheepicureanPhilosoPhy,
John Stuart MilI and Utilitarianism' Evaluation models

based on this viewpoinü try to base iud'Éfements on overall

soeialutility.Scriven'sgoal-freemodelseemstobelonÉ

in this camp.

Evaluation models based on obiectivist PrinciPles'

whererealitynustbequantitabivelymeasurab}einorderto

exist,perceiveofevaluationasso¡nethinÉofawatchdoÉ.

AecounLabi}ity,efficiencyandqualitycontrolratherthan

social utility are the themes' Values are iEnored or are

inferred from obiective Prineiples and processes'

Goal-basednod'elsofeva}uationseemtobelonÉinthis

canP.

These iustifications for value iudÉlements reflect

theoretical Principles that are meant as guides' Thev also

reflect different responses to a deeP question' nemely;

what is the 'ideal' to draw from for Éuidance? As such'

they reflect some sensind of what the 'ideal' may be ar¡d

rePresent a way to attain it'

't:.:r:l i::::r' '

rìlrs\le\j.il:trì: .
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Èlodels

Purpose of a llodel

The purpose of a model is to specify variables, define

them and focus on possible relationships between them' The

nature of observations made dePends on these aeireements.

That is to say, our models shape our PercePtion of events.

In this study, we require some model which defines

effective teaching and. a way of searehinÉi for that outcone

in evaLuations of Practicum prograrns' Although Willer

(1967) discusses models in relation to theory develoPment,

his discussion has direct applieability here.

Properties of a llodel

Anod'elisneitherrealorfietional.Itisawayof

lookinÉ. "Iü is a wrong question to ask of any model its

relative 'reality'; instead the mode] must be iudged as

relatively useful or useless. " (t¡liller, 1967, p. 24)

The essential components of a model are the rationale,

the definiùions and ùhe mechanism. The rationale is a poinÈ

of view ùhat provides a basis for creatinÉr. noninal

definitions. For definitions, the path Proceeds from

nominally d.efined concePts to oPerational terms. The

mechanism is the interconnection or strücture of the

relationships assumed to exist between the catÉlories of the

model.

. :.:i.:,ilslsiì'li::..'
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when operational d.efinitions are substituted for their

correspondinÉ nominal terms then testable hypotheses are

possible. Thus, indirectly, nominal definitions are

testable. The degree to v¡hich nominally defined variables

are in faet measured depends on the deÊÍree of

correspondence between nominaL and operational definitions'

Models are not true or false. "we may measure in

reality, but we d.o not measure reality; v¡e measure concepts

nominally d.efined. " (WiIler, 1967, p' 87)

IiJiller proposes three types of nodels; (1) analogue

models that borrow a mechanism from some other realm, (2)

ieonic models that attempt to sinulate Properbies of

empirieal phenomena and. (3) symbolic models thab relate the

concepts themselves. A symbolic model is used in this

evaluation süudy.
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The Goal-Based Evaluation l{odel (GBE)

Introduction
Measurement dominated evaluation Prior to the Tyleriarr

þ,Êe, with norm-referenced tests being the insùruments. This

aPProachcanbeviewed.aSaprirnitiveformofgoal_free

evaluation,asnorm_referenced'testscanbeconsideredto
be a set of external standards'

During that aEIe' evaluation essentially involved a

horseracebetweencompetingProÉlrams.Iftheobjectivesof

a proÉÍrFm did not take the content of the testinÉ

instruments into aeeount, the possibility -of a favorabre

eva}uabionwaslessened'.Itcanthereforebearguedthat

the itens on the tests became de faeto' the goals of these

proÉfrâms. In fact, if not in name' a form of goal-based

evaluation was in vogue durinÊ! t'hat a8e'

Ty}er(1949)subsequentlyrefinedthisconceptof

evaluation. He arÉued that the purpose of evaluation is to

make a check as to whether or not the plar¡s for learninÉ

exPeriences(theobjeetives)actuallyProducetheoutcomes

desired (obiectives realized)' In other words' evaluation

is to be a Process for deternininÉ the degree to which

thesep}ar¡ned'-forcha¡rÉÍesinbehaviouractuallyoccur.The

culminationoftheserefinementsbecameÉoal-based

evaluation.
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The ,objeetives' approaeh to evaluation can be dated

from Mager',s definition (1962) of the.ideal behavioural

objective (Hend.erson, 1978). Sueh an obieetive must

eommunicate as explieitly and elearly as Possible the

insùructional intents of a ProÊlra$.

. It must describe the outcome desired, the conditions

under which the outcome is to oceur and the criÈerion for

determininÊ! an accePtable outcome. This specification of

objectives is intend.ed. to oPerationalize them to the point

that all participants in a ProÉrem -- instructors,

trainees, observers, and evaluators ean be clear about

the Éoals of the ProÉfram and the criteria for evaluation'

Five sta€ies are involved in a goal-based evaluation;

1. The selection of the goals or obiecbives to be

achieved

2. The formulation of behavioural obiectives for these

goals

S.ThedeveloPmentofappraisalinstrumentsto

evaluate the desired behaviours

4. The examination of the collected' d'ata in light of

norms to judge the adequacy of the observed behaviour

5. The nakinÉl of a final decision as to the match

between the observed behaviour and the intended behaviour

This evaluation model becnme dorninant durinÉ! the 60's'

It was supported by the development of taxonomies of
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educational objectives exI¡ressed in behavioural üerms

(Bloon-_eognitivedomain,Krathwohl--affectivedomain,

and Simpson -- psycho-motor donain) '

Thed.eterminationofthematchbetweentheoutcomes

(observed behaviours) and the intents (obiectivss/goals) of

aprogrambecameSynonomouswiththedeterminationofthe

nerit of that proÉlram' The use of this evaluation model was

extend.ed inÙo many ed'ucational areas beyond its original

focus (Henderson, 1978) .

Despitethespiritedadvocaeyofsuchindividualsas

Pophamandsu}livan,thisevaluationmovementhaswaned.It

becâme aPParent that the speeification of desirable

behaviours (the Éoals/objeetives) in behavioral terms and

the measurement of the deÉfree of their attainment did not

caPturetheneritsofaProgra¡ninasatisfacforyway.
These and other weaknesses of the goal-based aPproach

üo evaruation become more apparent when the theory and

nethodologY of GBE are exnmined'

Issues

Henderson (1g?8) discusses some of the inherent

weaknesses of GBE, partieularily those related to

behavioural obiectives'

There is no a€lreement on who is to select the 
:

objectives,orwhichonesaretobese}ectedfromthearray
ofPossib}echoices.Theevaluatormustselectthemore
valued 6oa1s from which to deternine the obiectives and
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ühis involves more than simply establishing a conÉlruence

between speeified Éloals and outcomes. At issue here is the

nature of evaluator bias and how to minimize it.

once the obiectives have been selected ar¡d stated in

operational terms, these obiectives do not and can not

determine the validity of the evaluation instruments' Other

variables can account for behavioural changes. There is

usually more than one test item Possible per obieetive' As

a consequence, the task of developing instruments is less

certain and. more contentious than is originally conceived

in GBE.

In fact, the aet of sPecifyinEl in advance exactly what

is to be counted as desirable runs contrary to many

praetices. lá¡e prefer to oPerate within looser frameworks

that allow for surprises. Even in the obiective diseiplines

of seience, the Pre-sPecification of Éoals is irrelevant'

This riÉid pre-specification, in faet, car¡ be viewed as a

barrier to promoüing or noticing ouùeomes thaù result from

creaùive and evolvinÉl proElrams.

If evaluation is no more thar¡ relatinÉÍ outcomes to

pre-specified desirable behaviours, then aIl interveninEÍ

events become irrelevar¡t. But these events are relevar¡t

because they are often attached üo other Etoa}s. These

unantieipated relevant side effects tend' to be nissed' by

the evaluation.
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These weaknesses of GBE seriously reduce its

usefulness. Information about the mateh between outeomes

and intentions of any program Élives an indication of only

narrow and possibly minor outcome of a ProÉfram. The nerit

of this indication is then oPen to question-

There is another Problem with GBE, one related to

different viewpoint on merit determination. The deÉlree

which needs are met mqy also serve as an indicator of

pro€lram success. GBE does not Provide informaùion on

fulfillnent of needs. It fails to incorPorate an important

perspective on meriü determination and therefore misses

valuable outcomes. This failure further reduces its

usefulness.

These internal and external weaknesses of GBE linit

the value of such an approaeh to evaluation. Once

identified, they provided arÉfuments that encoura6led the

development of alternate aPProaches to evaluation. One of

these is the E[oal-free model.

A Conparison of GBE and GFE

There are inportant d.istinctions between goal-based

and Eoal-free models of evaluation. Both use standards but

not from ùhe same sources nor in the saTe ways.

The Íoals of a teacher edueation Pro€lrFm represent a

vision of an effeetive or ideal ùeacher. They are meant to

describe desirable teaoher charaeterisÈics. In GBE, the

a

fo

ìrrìflì¡1:r
r ]Ni'¡.
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attempù is mad.e to find out if these É!oa1s (the standard)

have been attained by selectinÉ a subset and describingl

these in behavioural terms. The match between intention and

outcone is taken as an indicaùion of Program SucceSS.

In goal-free evaluation, another set of standards

derived from some other source(s) is used. In a sense, the

progran' s Éoals are replaced with goals broader in scope so

as to faciLitate a more inclusive search for Program

effects. GFE is oPen to wid.e perceptions of outeomes not

readily translatable into some set of oPerationally defined

behaviours. It is also open to varied ways of determininÉl

ProÉram suecess.

These distinctions nake it clear that GBE is easier to

apply than GFE. The trade-off is usefulness. Applying GBE

is a litt1e like using a fixed-sized dip net cast a few

times into a lake to Provide you wiùh information pertinent

to the habits and et¡aracterisüics of the fish in that lake.

GFE has its owrt issues. A critical problem is the

deternination of the standard to be used' for the

evaluation. Need.s assessments, subiective experiences and

the literature can all be sources for this standard'. The

liüerature is a suitable starting Point.
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Tbe Act of TeachinÉ

Twosourceswere}oeated'whichwerehelpfulinthe

task of deternining a standard' They provided inforraation

onteachercharacÈeristicsandcomPetencymeasurement.

Smitheran, Anderson, Hillis and Loucks ( 1971)

classified.teachercharacteristicsaceordingi'ofour

l.InthecraftconcePt,astraightforwardandsimple

knowled'geofsubject-matterissufficient.Thedifference
between Éood and bad teachers dePends on personality' not

technique,andÈhereforeconmonsenseandexperienceare

sufficient. In short, teaching is an art'

2. The omnicaPable coneePt is best Porbrqyed by

MacDonald,S rUSh Of adiectives "Teachers are at once

invitedtoreferthemselvestoanomnicapablemodel,ât

once intelligent and affectionately warm' knowledgeable and

tolerant, articulate and Patient' comnitted ar¡d

sympathetic, scholarly and Practical" " teachers are' or

ouÉlhttobesecularpriests.'.(MacDonald,1968,9.2t).

Here,teachersarecomPrehensivesPecialists--ulti¡nate

human beinÉls.

3. The functional

the systems aPProach where

rather than a Éleneralist'

exI¡ert concePt is adaPted from

effieiency requires a sPecialist

The teaeher must Possess a great
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depth of knowl-edge and. intensive skill in a narrow band of

roles.

4. In the futuristie concePt, the teaeher requires

skilIs related to assessinÊ¡, dia€lnosinÉ!, evaluatinÉ|,

guiding, inspirinÉ|, arrd. catalyzing self-discovery. The main

function of a teaeher will no }on€Íer be ùo transnit

informaùion; raüher, it will be to act as a guide and

resource.

These concepts provide a framework for defining

quality in teachin6f. The Effective Teaeher Model (ETM),

which is the star¡dard used in this evaluation, was

d.eveloped withln Èhis fr¡mework. Most variables of the ETM

were. derived from the onnieapable model with some derived

from the futuristic model.

eEpetencv tleasurene*

Accord.ing to weil and Joyee (1978), comPetency in

teachinÉisexpanded.byincreasinÉ!therangeofteachinÉl

strategies that one can emPloy and by becominÉf increasingly

skillful in their use. They Presented four models of

teachinÉf fron which characteristics of an effeetive teaeher

can be inferred. and. from which competency measures can be

derived

1. Social interaction models emphasize the

relationships of the individual to societv and to others'

competency is determined fron the Èeaeher's ability to

relate Èo others and üo foster puPiI particiPation.
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2. fnformation processinÉl models emPhasize the

information processing capability of students' Competeney

is determined from the teacher's ability to involve the

pupils in handlinÉf stimuli, organizing data' generating

coneepts and. soluüions to problems, and utilizinÉ symbols'

S.Personalmodelsemphasizetheindividual.

competency is d.etermined. from the beacher's ability to help

süudents improve their emotional life and health.

4. Behaviour modification models emphasize the

development of efficient systems for sequencine! learninÉÍ

tasks and. shaping behaviour. ComPetency is deternined frorn

the teacher's ability to Promote measurable gains in

desirable behaviours. Gains not speeifiable in behavioural

terms are iÉnored.

These mod.els of teaehinEr, while useful to defining

qualityinteachinÉl,ProvideaviewPointusefulto

measurinÉ comPetency.

The variables of the ETM are derived from these models

and. are tbrerefore measurable through them' For social

interaction and information processinÉÍ variables'

competency measuremenù is possible d.irectly from classroon

observations. observations carry enough information with

them to enable low inferenee decision-makinÉJ about

competency.

This situation does not exist for Personal ar¡d

behaviour nodification variables. It is difficult üo assess
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pupil status and gains only from classroom observations'

onlyhigbinferencedecision-makingaboutcompetencyis
possible.

AsmostvariablesoftheETMarederivedfro¡othe

social interaetion and infornabion processinÉ models' a low

incidenceofhighinfereneeneasurementsisincludedinthe
goal-free evaluation of Practica'
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CHAPTER 4

THE IPDEL FCIN TBIS STTIDÏ

Rationale for the Goal-Free Approaeb

There are two distinct iustifieations for usinÉl a

goal-free approaeh instead of a Éfoal-based aPProach in this

study. One is linked. to Éfeneral concerns of evaluation and

the oüher to conditions specific to the ProÉÍrâms being

evaluated.

with respect to Éleneral coneerns, the GFE model has

the potentiaÌ advanta€le of a superior conüro} for bias' It

has the potential to exPose new insights by uncovering

outcomes thaü were not stated as Éoa}s. ProÉlram Éoals nay

be too vaguely or too narrowly süated limiting their

usefulness for deriving standards.

stephens' (t967 ) theory of prinitive tendencies

supports this case. He found that research studies had

eonsistently rePorted failure to find siÉlnifiear¡t

d.ifferences in learning outeomes resultinÉt fron the

application of different ProÉlrams and currieula' This lack

of significant differenees led Stephens to.Postulate the

existence of overlooked Prinitive tendeneies. He

hyf¡othesized that these tendencies are really resPonsible

for learninEÍ ar¡d thaü the ty¡¡ical inPut variables examined

in studies vrere secondary if not irrelevant'

Goal-based evaluations, because of the hi€hly specific

nature of the criteria, may well be limited in bhis way,

,:::¡ìl¡ÀÅ¡:i¡r::i.]:r,.,.
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findings coneerning siÉlnif icant

of practicum arrangements.
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for the paucitY of research

variations in the effects

TheseproblemsmqybeavoidedinGFE.Thereplacement

standard.s for the EÍoals of a program do not have to be

red.ueed. to narrow operationally defined obiectives. The

more viÉlorous search for outcomes of the program inrplicit

in this nodel creates a more favourable climate for

d.etecting, effechs due to any forces, including the

hypothesized prinitive tendancies of Stephens'

Thejustificationspecifictothisstudyaddressesthe
question of how Programs with presumably different Efoals

can be evaluated. The main issue focuses on determininÊl

standards for the evaluation.

Thegoa}sofProElramscannotreadi}ybeusedfor

determining these standards. Any seleetion made from those

Éoals is subiect to debate. At issue is the apPropriateness

of any such selection and the suitability of usinÉl goals

from one program to evaluate ar¡other' The lack of consensus

about teaeher characteristics further contributes to this

debate.

one way out of the morass niÉlht be to formulate and

applyaEoal-atüainmentcoefficient'However'this

hypothetical approaeh only further encumbers any attempt to

use GBE for this studY.
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These obiections to the use of a Éfoal-based apProach

provide the rationale for usingl a Éoal-free apProaeh in

this evaluation. As a consequence' a sinÉle broadly-based

external stand.ard is applied to "11 
proÉrams'

FinaIIy, as d'iscussed' in chapter one' there is an

evidentneed'tofurtherdevelopand'testGFE.Itremains

essentially ar¡ untried' apProach üo evaluation which has

potential in this area' As such' it nerits further

cot'tsideration and trials'

To use Scriven's terminology' two evgluation roles are

possible -- formative and summative' These provide

information at different points of a Program or currieurum'

Fornativeevaluationoccursduringühedeve}opmenùal

sta€es.ItsfunctionisProvidinÉdia€rnosticinformation

tbat assists in proÉr¡m or curriculun modifieation'

Summative evaluation oceurs at the end' Its function is

providinEl iudgenental information that determines merit'

Theroleofthisevaluationissummative.Theintent
to provide pracbica mar¡aEfers with doal-free information

proErrs¡û merit.

It is inPortar¡t to note that the ultimate product

(effective practicum Progran) is the focus of the

evaluation ar¡d not the interveninEf Product (teachinÉ

effectiveness of pre-service teacher) even thouÉh the

ratter serves as the primary source of data. This

1S

on
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the eonsumer of a Program is an

Éoal-free evaluation'

ItbeeameevidentthatacritiealrequirementofGFE

isSomesuitableexternalstandard'replacingprogramÉloals.
TheimPortaneeofthisstandardisfurtherreflectedinits

use in satisfying other requirements of GFE' Without this

standard, the evaluation is open to very serious questions

concerninÉ! its ered'ibiliby and its conclusions'

The requirements for Éoal-free evaluation are not

c}earlyoutlined'inanySingleliteraturesource.Itmaly,

however,beinferredfromscrivenandEvers(1980)that,
the foltowing comPonents are required:

l.asuitablestandardandprocessfordeterminin€

merit

z.amechanismtoPreventorminimizethelikelihood

that the evaluator vrill be conbsminaüed' by knowledge of

proÉrram 6oals

3. some way to assure managers that the evaluator(s)

has strenously avoided' bias in the selection of the

criteria for merit deternination

4. a daÈa collection Proeess designed to enable the

co}lectionofthewidestpossiblespectrumofoutcomes
5. a focus on ühe need's of the consumer of the

Program
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These five comPonenüs were net bY:

l.constructinÉamod'elofaneffectiveteaeher

derived from the ]iþerature and from the evaluaùor's

aceumulated knowledge of teaching, and. then by using this

model as the basis for eonstructinÉ instruments and

analyzing outeomes

2. usinÊ! a liaison person (evaluator's advisor)

between the evaluaÈor and' the progran mana€fers and the

co_operation of the manaElers in not divulÉling goar-related

informabion

3. submitting the ETM to public scrutiny ar¡d

modifyin€ it aecordinglY

4.usinginstrumentsdesignedtobeSensitivetoas

nany as Possible observable events in classrooms

5. col]ectinÉi data pertaining to the perceived needs

ofPre_serviceteachers,andbyinterpretinÉotherdata

from a perspective sensitive to needs

.,,1:r;i*'r'llì,-ììi:.
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The Effeeti-ve Teacher llodel (ETU)

Role of the E1'l'l

Realityiscreated.byobservors.Willer(1967),for

example, said "We may measure in reality' but we do not

measurereality..(p.87).Aroode]isinplicitinanV
statenent about reality, buÈ it is therefore a conceptual

filter. The problem is implicit in any evaluation of

ar¡yùhinef but in GFE it eomes to the surface'

Theproblenisevaluatorbias.TheexÈentandnature

of that bias d.ictates the outcomes that are captured ar¡d

theaeeeptabilityoftheeonclusionsthat.arePresented.An

evaluator can introduce bias at three different points of

the evaluation; (a) at the formulation sta€e, (b) at the

data collection sta€e and (c) at the analysis'/conclusion

staEle.

TheÊroal-rePlacementstandard,inthiscase,theETM,

is the cruciar erement in minimizinÉ evaluator bias. Aù the

formulation staEre, it provides some strueture for desiEfninÉ

themeùhodology.Duringdatacollectioh,itprovidesa
basisforconsistencyofobservation.DurinÉ!thethird
sta6e,itProvidesastandardfordetermininÉmerit.

It cannot, however, be the sole window on the

outeomes.Formalmod'elsarrd'theirderivedinstrumentsare

notsensitiveenoughforcapturinÉunknown'ar¡dhence'
unspecifiable outcomes. This task is a vital component of

GFE.
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I'he Term 'Power' in the ETM

As nentioned. in chapter one, the ina€e of a teacher is

d.rawn from an ima€le of humanity. The Prevalent icons or

imagle determiners of this society imply eertain values. Ïn

particular, individuals should obtain some power over their

lives.
Paulo Freire reaffirms this persPective in another

context; "Man',s voeation is to be a subiect who acts uPon

and transforms his world, and in so doing moves towards

ever new possibilities of fuller and richer life

ind.ividually and eollectively. " (Freire, t974, p. 12-13).

In order ùo act and transform, the individual requires the

power to do so.

Education is perceived as a maior vehicle for helpinçf

individuals attain such power' a power that is associaþed

with status and ability. The educational system is

perceived as set of institutions whose function is to

educate and. thereby to confer power. It thus becomes vital

that the essential unit of the system, the teaeher, be

effective at enhar¡einÉ the povter position gf a child, or,

in Freire's terms, bestow uPon children the means whereby

to act and transform.

The Èeacher-to-be has power accord.ing to the e><tent

he,/she can function effectively in ühe classroom. In this

study, 'povter' eonsists of :
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Cognitive aspects:

- teaching-related knowledÊ,e of participar¡t

- teachinÊf skills of particiPanb

- decision-makingf abilitY

Affective aspects:

- attitude to self

- attitude to teachinÉl

This power nay be gained by acquiring pertinent

ski1ls, knowted.ge and attibudes durinÉl praebica.

Terns and Variables of the ETll

Parents, administrators, beaehers, students and

citizens in Éleneral have varied Pereeptions of what these

ski1ls, knowledge and attitudes are. The difficulty lies in

distilling their essential features. The literature and

exi¡erience were naior assists in this task.

variables derived from omnicapable and futurisÈie

eoncepts of teacher characteristics (Weil and Joyce, 1978)

and subsumed in soeial and information Processing models of

teaehing (Smitheran, Anderson, HiIIis and Loucks, 1971),

are €lrouped aecordi-nd to f ive terms:

a) CLIMATE - ühe ease to whieh the classroom environment

allows learning to occur

b) CONTENT - the orÉlanized knowledge that

the teacher at the moment of instrucùion

is required by

c) PURPOSE - the internalized reasons that constitute

the basis for engaÉtinÉl and continuing in teaching

a)

b)
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d) MODE - the way the teachinÉf act is Performed

e) IMAGE - the way the teacher is Perceived by

individuals outside the classroom

The variables (before the ETM was submitted to public

scrutiny) assoeiated with each üerm vtere:

a) CLII,ÍATE:

1. Maintenance of classroom order

2. Maintenar¡ce of foeus

3. maintenanee of positive environment

4. Encouragement of pupil participation

5. Perceived honesty in relation to teachinÉl

CONTENT:

1. Planninel skills

2. Immediate subiect natter competency

PURPOSE:

1. Liking children

Z. Feeling posiÈive about self

3. Feelin positive about ùask

4. Inportar¡ce of üeaehing task

5. Reward associated with teachinÉl task

6. Preparedness for teaching task

b)

c)
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MODE:

1. Variability of lesson Presentation

2. Suitabitity of beaehing method

3. Organization of Presentation

4. CIaritY of Presentation

5. FlexibilitY of Presentation

6. Friendliness

7. Enthusiasm

8. Poise

I}'IAGE:

1. APProPriateness of aPpearance

2. Attitude üowards superiors

3. Rapport with peers (in-service teaehers)

4. DePendabilitY

5. Overall pereePtion of comPetence

TheinÈerplqyofthesetermsProvidethebondinÉfor
themod.el.Theterms--content'PurPose'mode'climatear¡d
ima6e -- are ühe determiners of power' The extenü

behaviours associated with these terms are observed or

deduced. d.eternines the Power gained' by participar¡ts '

The Testine of tbe ETll

The initial ETM was submitüed to public scrutiny as a

wayofdetermininÉwhetheritsvariablescorrespond.to
society,s view of ar¡ effective teacher. This determination

is useful for establishinÉ external credibility as it

add.resses the Problen of evaluator bias '

d)

e)
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The tesüing of the ETM was aecomplished by surveying

members of the educational establishment, underÉlraduates

and. the public in Éleneral. Three varianbs (see appendix; H,

I, J) of a questionnaire were used, consisting of items

reflectinÉÍ Èhe variables of the ETM. The details are

reporùed in chapters four and five.

As a consequenee of this tesbingl, it became necessary

to remove one variable from the model -- the variable

'appropriateness of appearance' associabed wiüh ùhe term

'ims€ê'. It did not receive enouÉlh suPport from those

surveyed. This variable therefore was not used in

instrument eonstruction nor in merit determination.

Evaluation Insürunents

Seven instruments (see appendix; A G) were

constructed following a search of the literature. These

instruments eonsist of; a) three classroom observations, b)

three questionnaires and c) an interview.

Two of the classroom observation instruments are

qualitative. By using a narrative desiÉln, they

theoretically are sensitive üo all outcomes. The third

observation instrument is quantitative. It is designed to

focus on a subset of variables, but it is not linited to

this application. It is also open to oùher outcomes.

Two of the three questionnaires are targeted at

pre-service teaehers, with one being quantitative and the

other being[ quantitative and qualitative. The Èhird
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questionnaire, üarÉfeted at eo-operating teaehers, is also

quantitative and qualitative. The interview is with

pre-service teachers.

Insl:u¡nentati on Con eerns

llhenever any insùrument is used, concerns

and reliability are present; namely, the extent

correspond. to the noninal characteristics under

investiEfation, and how reproducible the set of

are.

In this stud.y, iÈ was not feasible to address tL¡ese

questions in a formal way. The questionnaires for testinÉf

the ETM and all evaluation instruments vrere developed

without establishinél forma] validity or reliabilitv' But it

can be argued that the lack of formal attention to those

concerns is noü a serious imPedinent to the usefulness of

the evalaution.

First, GFE requires the detection of unintended

outcomes. This means that precise quantitative instruments

have linited value since they depend on clear notions of

what is beinÉl sought. The main instruments of GFE become

observations and interviews. Such instruments do not

read.ily ad.mit of any fornal measurement of validity.

Second., reliability refers to consistency of 
.

observation. Because GFE requires the evaluator being

sensitive to all outcomes, reliability then implies a

consistent sensitivity during observations, somethinÉf that

of validity

measures

measures
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is not readily testable. The best that can be hoped for is

that the evaluator be aware of the need for consistent

sensitivity.
Third, all of these observation instruments were

fie}d.-tested. Besides providinÉ! an indicaüion of usefulness

for the evaluation, this field-testing probably addresses'

at least subjectively, coneerns for validity ar¡d

rel iabi Iity.

Fourth, the number t?l and the varietv t4l of the

evaluation instruments may help in redueinÊÍ concerns of

validity and reliability by Providing different viewing

portals of ouücomes.

.The questionnaires used in testinÉÍ the ETM are the

Ieast d.efensible from this point of view. As they are

quantitative instruments, it would have been possible to

address these questions in a formal way. It was, however,

not feasible because of Èime constraints.

Exbernal Credibilitv

There are two Problems to be overeome in establishingl

the external crediblity of the evaluation. One, evaluator

bias, has been discussed above ar¡d has been accomodated by

construeting and testing the ETM.

The second rises out of an inadequate control of the

snmples. CompleÈe randomizaùion was not Possible as the

populations of the practica were already established prior

to the evaluation. While participanÈs vtere rar¡donly
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selected fron each of the practica for purposes of the

evaluation, the participants were noÈ randomly placed in

the praetica to beÉfin wiüh.

This condition may limit the generalization of

conclusions concerninÉ merit. The possibiLity exists t'hat

any differences of outeome nay be attributable to

differences of practica Populations rather than üo

differences of practiea exPeriences.

The methodoloÉy of this study attemPted to overcome

this linitation. An attempt was made to determine whether

or not the Practica PoPulations were equivalent initially'
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CHAPTER 5

THE ITETHODOIJæY OF Tffi SIIIDY

TheevaluationconsistedofthreePhases.Inorderof

oeeurrence, these were; (1) the PreParation for the

evaluation, (2> the collection of evaluation data and (3)

the analysis of the data.

Preparation for ühe Evaluation

Therewerefivestâ€es;(1)initialcontactwith
practiea, (2) construction of the ETM' (3) testing of the

ETM, (4) se}ection of parüiciPants and (5) construction and

field-testinÉ of evaluation instruments'

Initial Contact with Practica

The evaluator,s advisor provided preliminary

information regarding Practica. subsequenù contact was made

with practica managers with information on time frnmes,

loeationsandpopulationsbeinEobtained.Noinformation
concerninÉl Efoals was solieited from manaErers or volunteered

by then.
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Construction of the ETM

The ETM was constructed in Septenber/$$. The terms ar¡d

variables of this model are described in chapter four.

TestinÉ of tbe E1'll

The ETM was tested over a two-week period and provided

informaüion for modifying ühe model.

Data was collected for measurinÉ the 'importance of a

variable, by usinÉl a quesüionnaire employing a four Point

Likert Scale. This scale vtas considered suffieient for

ehoice diserimination and forces a Positive or negative

ehoice as there is no neutral Point on it. ResPondents were

Éliven the opportunity to Propose additional variables.

Three variants (see apPendix; H, I, J) of the

questionnaire were constructed and distributed to randomly

selected members of tarÉleted populations. These PoPulations

were; (a) underÉraduate studenüs in the Faculty of

Education (Forn A), (b) the educaÈiona1 establishment'

represented by faculty members, principals a¡d teachers

(Forn B) and. (c) the public in greneral, rePresented by

senior citizens, youn¡f adults and a mixed á€fe grouP (Forn

D). The sample size for eaeh population was 30'

A fourth poPulation (pupils in the classroom) vtas

eonsidered originally but it was not feasible to include

then in the studY.
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of a variabLe' at the ' 025 level of

are provided in chaPter six'
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testinÉ'the imPortarrce

siÉnificance. Details

Four practica were evaluated; (a) Faculty-Based' (b)

St. Vital Project (a subgroup of the Facu}t,y-Based)' (c)

School-Based' and' (d) Redekopp ÉlrouP at Shamrock School (a

subÉJroupoftheSchool-Based).Allparticipantswerefourth
year students at the Faculty of Education'

For each Practica, sufficient host schools vtere

randomly selected to Provide eigfht partieinar¡ts '

Participants lrere then rand'omly selected from these

sehools. A total of 32 participar¡ts becnme subiects of this

study.

Evaluation

ehapters ühree

ührouÉh G.

Thethreeobservationinstrumentswerefield-testedby

usind them to observe three in-service teachers'

Information was obtained from these concerninEt the

correspond'encebeÈweeneva].uator-reeord'ed'observationsarrd

teacher-Perceived events' This field-testinel served .to

improve record'inÉ! Procedures ar¡d consisbency of

observations.Theinforrrationobtainedatthissta6eledto
ninor nodification of the instruments'

instruments were constucted as described

and four. They are Provided in apPendix A

1n
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Colleetion of Evaluation Data

Evaluation data was collected dr.rrinÉ the Fall and

SprinÉf praetica. There were three sta€Jes of data

eolleetion; (1) early in the practica, (2) in the middle of

Èhe practica and (3) at the conclusion of the praetica.

The order of observations regarding specifie ProEframs

and. participants was randomly determined within limits

imposed by feasibility. No participants were lost from the

study.

In ühe first steÉê, data was colleeted by usinEf a

narrative instrument to record classroom events. This was

followed by a questionnaire eonstructed by using a three

poinü Likert Sca}e and intended for Éathering data about

participants' tleeds .

Participants vtere observed once near the start of the

falI practicum. Participants were not informed of the time

of observations. AII partieipar¡ts agreed to this nethod of

observation.

The second stagle used a quantitative instrument for

reeording! frequency data for five variables. Participalts

were observed once near the start of the springl Practicun.

Participants were aEfain noÈ inforned of the üine of

observations

Four instruments were used for the third sta¡fe of data

collection. These are, in order of applieation; (1) a

questionnaire for co-operatin¡f teaehers, (2) a narrative
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observation, (3) a questionnaire for Participar¡ts, a¡d

an interview with PartieiPants.

Tbis time, parüicipanüs were informed of the time

observation so as to reduce Problems of sehedulingt'

(4)

of

Analysis of Evaluation Data

: No data was analyzed until after all the data had

been eol]ected. This d.elayind of analysis was intentional

so as to maintain consistency of observation. Ignoranee of

results \pas intended to Promote consistent open viewingl,

with no 'f\aíginí' of information.

The analysis employed a ranÉle of qualitative ar¡d

quantitative nethods. GFE legitinizes this aPProach' Bv

using varied' nethod's of a¡¡alysis' the ex¡¡loration of GFE

nay be enhar¡ced

Equivalenee of Praetica Populations

The practica populations were established prior to the

evaluation. the participar¡ts chose their pro¡frFms' It

therefore car¡not be assumed that the PoPulaùions are

equivalent; a fact that hinders the usefulness of any

conclusions. TestinÉ for equivalence served to Provide a

measure of initial eond.itions (pre), thereby facilitatinÉf

pre-post eomParisons ar¡d hence any conclusions concernin¡l

gains and differences in dains.
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Two dimensions of ühis equivarence were considered;

(1) participant's need's ar¡d' (2) particinar¡t's teaching

exPerÙise.TheCHI-SQUAREDsüatisticwasusedfortesbinÉ

equivalence. Observed frequeney was compared with an

estinated. exI¡eeted' frequeney at the 'O2á leve1 of

significance.

The retention of the omr¡ibus nulI hypothesis would

indicate that the Practica populations were equivalent on

atleastthismeasurederivedfromtheETM.ForPurPosesof
this evaluation, it could then be concluded that the

PracticapoPulationswereequivalent.Detailsareprovided
in chapter six.

The desired. outcome fron a ProÉlran Perspective is an

effectiveteacher.Thetwodinensionsthatwereexnmined
were; (1) dain in effectiveness ar¡d (2) differences in

6ain.ThecorresPondinÉfquestionswere;(1)Doesteaching
effectivenessimProveasaresultofPractica?ar¡d(2}Are
thereanydifferencesbetweenPracticaconcerninÉthis
outcone?

A qualitative aPProach was used

question. A subiective iudgement of

all the collected data'

A quantitative apProach was emPloyed to address the

second. question. For each term of the ETM' a sinÉIe factor

Aì.¡ovAwasused'forcomParingfinalteachinEeffectiveness

to address the first

Etain was made based on
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(post)ofPracticaParticipants.RatinÉisofparticipants

were used for the ANOVA's'

ByconsiderinÉtheseresu}tstogetherwithresults

from the testing for equivalence' conclusions concerninÉ

anydifferencesingainsbetweenPracticawerePossible.

Thisapproach,whi}enottechnicallyappropriate(MANovA

needed), j's satisfactory' in this case' because of the

exploratory nature of study'

The omnibus nu1l hypothesis was tested at the ' 01

}evelofsiÉnificance.Theretentionofthenullhypothesis
wouldind'icatenod'ifferencesinfinaleffectiveness.If

the results of the F-tests sbowed any differences' a

t-test(s)wouldbeenployedforidentifyinÉsPecific
proÉlram(s). The d'etails are provided in chapter six'

Theneedsofpre-serviceteacherswereconsideredfrom

two view¡oints; (1) self-exPressed needs and (21 the

inplicit need. üo improve teact¡ing exI¡ertise. The ratter

also was a proÉfram concern ar¡d has already been examined

from ühat persPective by employinÉ ratinÉs' A different

approach is enPloyed in this section'

Two dimensions of self-expressed need.s v¡ere examined;

(1) meetinÉ of needs ar¡d G) differences between th-e

Praetica.Quar¡titativeaPproacheswereemployedfor.the
analysis.
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Descripüive staüistics were used to exanine the first

dimension by tabulatinel the frequency of 'satisfied with'

that were obtained. from the pre and Posù self-reports of

needs (see appendix; B, F). No attempt was made to test for

statistieal significance of any chanÉles in frequency as

conflicting interpretations naJ¡ be made concerning! these'

The second dimension was exnmined by usinÉ the

CHI-SQUARED süatistie for conparing the observed frequency

of responses on a three poinÙ Likert scale with the

estimated exPected frequency. The observed frequencies were

obtained from a Post self-report of needs'

The omnibus null hypothesis was tested at the .026

Ievel of signifieance. Reüention of the nuI1 hypothesis

would indicaüe that there were no differences in neetinÉ

need.s. The details are Provided in chapter six'

Two dimensions of the i¡nplicit need to imProve

ex¡¡ertise were examined.; (1) inprovement in exPertise and

(2) differenees in imProvemenÈ. Quantitative methods were

enployed for the ar¡alYsis.

The f irst dinension was exanined with'descriptive

statisbics by tabulabin6l the frequency of negative events'

These frequencies were derived from observations one a¡d
:

three (see appendix; A, D).

The second dimension was examined by usinÉÍ the

CHI-SQUARED statistic for comparinÉ the observed frequencv

of negative events with the estinated exI¡ected frequency'
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The observed. frequencies were derived from observation

three. By considerinEl these results toÉlether vith resulÈs

from the testinÉ for equivalence' conclusions concerninÉ

any differences in improvement between Praetica nere

possible

The omnibus nulI hy[¡othesis was tested at the 'O25

levei of significance. Retention of the null hypothesis

wouldind.icatethattherewerenodifferencesinfinal

expertise. Details are provided in chapter six' .

Analvsis of Ûbher Outeomes

GFEimpliescaPturinÉraltouÈcomes,eventhosenot

accountedforbytherePlacementstandardforprogr¡m
goals; in this study, the ETM'

LocatinÉ and' arralyzinÉ these outcomes was aecomplished

byexamininEthedatafromaPerspectiveoutsideofühe

ETM. The results are provided in apPendix K'
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CHAPTER 6

RESULTS AND CTONCLUSIONS

Overview

The results and eonclusions fa}l into eight sections;

(1) the tesÈing of the ETM, (2') the equivalence of the

praetica populations, (3) the programs' perspective, (4)

the parüicipants' perspective, (5) Èhe PersPective from

outside the ETM, (6) the effects eoncerning study

partieipation, (7) the usefulness of GFE and (8) ühe

overall conclusions and recommendations. These are Provided

in the above order. Each section provides_ any required

details of analysis and results, the pertinent tables and

conclusions.
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Seetion 1: TestinE the ETM

The Effeetive Teacher Model v¡as modified slightly

afber the data from the three questionnaires was analyzed.

The percentagfes of returned questionnaires were; 1OQit for

the public in general, 7776 for the educational

establishment and 531Ë for the faculty undergraduates'

The following tables (1, 2, 3) Provide the raw daba

concerninÉl responses to questionnaire items and show the

response frequencies for the four Likert Sca}e cateélories'

These caüegories were; Strongly Disagree, Disagree, è'Eree

ar¡d. StronÉlly AÉÍree ar¡d they are signified resPectively by;

SD, D, A, ar¡d SA. An'*' indieates that the iten

representing the variable was not included in that variant

of the questionnaire.

Each questionnaire iten represented one variable of

the ETM. Heneeforth, 'variable of the ETM', and 'item of the

questionnaire' are equivalent.
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(Forn A)
iitert Seale Caüe€ory

16
16
16
16
16

16
16
16
16
15

15
15

16
16
16
16
16
16

15
15
16
16
16
16
16
16

16
16
16
.16
16

4
4
7
I
I

I
5
t4
11
10

10
I

7
11
10
I
?
I

13
13
10
L2
I
3
12
3

1
6
I
I
I

t2
11
I
5
4

6
I
2
3
3

7
5
5
6
I
b

1
2
4
3
5
10
4
7

0
1
0
1
3

1
3
0
2
1

2
0
1
0
0
1

4
1
o
0
1

POWER:
knovrledÉe
skills
+ self-ima€e
+ learning att.
decision making

CLI!'IATE:
order
focus
+ learninÉl envr.
pupil PartieiP.
honest in task

CONTENT:
plar¡ning ski1ls
subiect matter

PURPOSE:
likes children
self-ima€e
+ to task
task inPortar¡t
task rewardinÉ
ready for ùask

MODE:
variabilitY
suitabilitY
orÉfanization
clarity
flexibilitY
friendliness
enthusiasm
poise

Iì,TAGE:
apPearance
attitude-suPer'
peer raPPort
dependabilitY
competenee

o
o
o
1
o

o
o
o
o
1

o
o
o
1
1
1

o
o
o
o
o
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TABIÆ 2: Ed'ucational Establishment (Forn B)

BesPonse Frequenc;-ñ; Likert Scale Cate€or?

23
22
22
23
23

23
23
23
22
zo

20
20

22
22
22
22
22
22

20
20
22
22
z2
2L
22
22

2t
2Z
'23
23
23

variable I sD

5
7
I
I
11

I
7
20
13
15

I
t2

10
10
10
11
I
13

10
15
10
13
t4
11
13
6

t7
15
11
14
L2

13
t4
3
I
5

11
7

11
L2
11
7
L2
g

10
ã
11
I
7
I
I
15

11
L7
16

1
0
2
1
o

o
a.

2
0
o
o

1
0
1
4
olr
o

o
0
1
1
1
2
0
1

I
3
1
2
1

o
o
1
o
o

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
0

o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o

2
o
o
o
o

POWER:
knowledÉe
ski 11s
+ self-ima9e
+ learninÉ! att'
deeision makinÉ

CLII'ÍATE:
order
focus
+ learninÉ envr'
pupil ParticiP'
hoáest in task

CONTENT:
planninÉ skills
subject matter

PURPOSE:
likes children
self-ima6e
+ to task
task inPortar¡t
task rewarding
ready for task

MODE:
variabilitY
suitabilitY
organization
clarity
flexibilitY
friendliness
enthusiasm
poise

IMAGE:
aPPearance
attitude-suPer'
Deer raPPort
ãependabilitY
comPetence
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TABLE 3: Pubtie in General (Forn-D)
n"tpãnse Frequency Per Likert Scale Cate€or:r

variable

30
30
30
30
30

30
30
30
30
30

30
30

29

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
29

5
6
18
L7
11

L4
Þ
zo
19
L7

18
15

6

I
6
11
19
5
10
L7
L4

17
18
10
L2
18

11
10
10
I
11

11
13

15

19
20
16
11
L7
L7
11
t4

3
4
2
1
1

4
L2
0
2
2

2
4
3
0
I
3
2
1

5
2
o
o
o

1
2
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

POWER:
knowledÉfe
ski I 1s
+ self-ima€e
+ learninÉ att.
decision nakinEl

CLI}'IATE:
order
foeus
+ learninÉ envr'
pupil particiP.
honest in task

CONTENT:
planninÉl skills
subiect matter

PURPOSE:
likes children

MODE:
variability
suitabilitY
orÉlanization
elarity
flexibilitY
friendliness
enthusiasm
poise
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This information was tesbed by enployinEl a

one-tailed 'i.-' test on the response mean at the .O?-5

level of significance. For this PurPose' the four

cateEfories of the Likert Seale (SD, D, A, SA) were

respectively assiÉfned the numerical equivalenüs; 1, 2,

3, and 4.

The nuIl hypothesis was that the response mear¡

for the variable is less than or equal bo 2.5

(midpoint of the Likert Scale). The alternative

hypothesis was that the response mean for the variable

is greater thar¡ 2.5.

The rejection of the null hy¡¡othesis was taken as

evidence that the surveyed population holds that the

variable is important a¡rd that it should renain in the

ETM.

It was possible for a variable to be accePtable

to some but not atl populations. This did occur. It

was acconmodated by treating the data for that

variable as oriÉÍinatinÉ! from a larÉler population by

combininÉ the s¡mp1es. The sâne 't..' test and

hy¡¡oüheses were used for deüerminin¡l whether the

variable remains in the ETM.

Table 4 shows the resPonse mean and standard

deviation for ühe variables
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TABLE 4: ResPonse l'tean and
For each Variable

Standard Deviation (S)
of the ETI.|

General
Populace

UnderÉ!radsPOPULATION I Educat.

variable

.94

.78

.63

.57

.55

.83

.88

.48

.63

.63

.67

.72

*
*
*
*
*

2.73
2.93
3. 53
3. 53
3. 33

3.27
2.67
3.67
3. 57
3. 50

3.57
3. 40

3.23
3. O7
3 .27
3. 63
2. 90
3.23
3.50
3. 45

*
*
*
*
*

.45

.54

.51

.89

.81

.63

.72

.34

.73

.92

.63

.83

.70

.48

.63

.81

.?g

.86

.79

.35

.88

.60

.72

.63

.45

.75

.54

.60

.52

.52

.63

3.25
3. 19
3. 44
3. 38
3. 38

3. 50
3. 13
3. 88
3. 56
3.47

3. 60
3.47

3. 31
3. 69
3. 56
3.44
3. 31
3. 31

3.73
3. 87
3.44
3. 69
3.44
3. 00
3.75
2 .8t

2 .8L
3. 31
3. 50
3. 56
3.44

.49

.48

.80

.56

.51

.62

.60

.34

.50

.44

.59

.60

.59

.51

.59

.78

.63

.50

.51

.44

.59

.60

.59

.68

.50

.53

.68

.49

.62

.60

.54

POI,TER:
knowledÉ e
ski I ls
+ self-ima€fe
+ learning att.
deeision making

CLII'fATE:
order
focus
+ learning envr.
pupil ParticiP.
honest in üask

CONTENT
planning skills
subiect matter

PUBPOSE:
likes children
self-i¡oaÉe
+ to task
task inPortar¡t
task rewardinÉl
ready for task

I{ODE:
variabilitY
suitabil itY
orÉÍanization
clarity
flexibilitY
friendliness
enthusiasm
poise

IMAGE:
apPearance
attitude-suPer.
peer raPport
dependabilitY
comPetence

3. 17
3.32
3. 18
3. 30
3.47

3.26
3 .22
3. 87
3. 59
3.75

3. 35
3. 55

3. 41
3. 45
3.4L
3 .32
3.27
3. 59

3. 50
3. 75
3. 41
3. 55
3. 59
3. 43
3.59
3 .22

2. 43
z. g5
3 .22
3 .22
3.26
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The null h¡æothesis was not reiected for the

following variables and corresPonding populations:

1. POWER - knowledge: public in ÉÍeneral

2. CLIMATE - focus: Public in general

3. IMAGE appearance: underÉlraduates

4. MODE - porse: underÉlraduates

These results implied Èhat the Parüicular

population did not think that the variable was

importanb enouÉlh to include in the ETM.

These four variables were tested again by

combininÉ the populations. The resulüs were:

1. POWER - knowledge: mean = 3.00 S =

2. CLIMATE - focus: mean = 2.96 S

3. IMAGE

4. MODE

appearance: mean = 2.63 S

- porse: mean = 3.22 S

.75

.79

.76

.65

The null hypothesis was not reieeted only for the

variable, 'appearance', and iü therefore was removed

from the ETM. The other three variables were retained

in the ETM. No variables were added as few respondents

included information useful for ühis PurPose.

These results indicated that there was strong

agreement with the ETM. Evidently, sufficient

respondents agreed or stronÉlly a€lreed with statements

concernin¡f the inportance of the Proposed variables 'of

the ETM. It therefore could. be used as a sùar¡dard.
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This meant that criteria for effeetiveness of teaching

could be derived fron it and used for the evaluation.

some sunmary information was also determined. The

Élrand. mean across aII variables for each PoPulation

was; ( a) underÉÍraduates 3. 42, (b) educational

establishment 3.3? ar¡d (c) gfeneral Population 3'27 '

These values indicate that the ty¡¡ical response to the

items of the questionnaire was somewhere befween

'AÉlree' ar¡d ' StronglY Agree' .
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The first dimension of this equivalence' partieipants'

need.s, t¡as examined by analyzing, needs data that was

obtained fron a self-rePort of needs (see appendix B) that

was applied early in the practicum. The instrument employed

a three point Likert scale. Four terms - CLIMATE, MODE,

CONTENT AND PURPOSE - were considered.

This data was orgfanized into frequency tables and the

Karl Pearson Chi-Square test of homogeneity of distributions

(Marascuilo and Mcsweeney, tg77) was emPloyed to analyze it'

The same procedure was used for all four terms. The

observed frequency for a cell of the table was determined by

summinÉf the resPonses for a scale cateÉiory for alL the

variables associated with the term. The estinated exI¡eeted

frequency was determined by multiplying the relative

frequency for a seale category by the Pro€Írsn sample size'

The null hypothesis was that the practica have the

sâme frequency distribution of responses. The alternative

hyI¡othes'is was that ùhe omnibus nulL hypothesis was false'

The rejeeüion of the null hypothesis would indicate that

praetica populations were not equivalent on needs.

The test was conducted' at the .O25 level of

signifieance with the critical value of CHI-SQUARED being

t4.45 for six deElrees of freedoro. 
:

t,

Tab]es 5 througfh tZ show the observed and the estimated

exl¡ected frequencies, and the CHI-SQUARED values.
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The four Practica are denoted bY:

FB - the FaeultY-Based ProÉlram

SV - the St. Vital Proiect

SB - the School-Based ProÉÍram

RD the Redekopp ÉlrouP at Shanrock School

L. S. denotes the Likert Sca]e eategory with ,7-,

signifying 'satisfied with', '2' signifying 'some

improvement needed.' and '3' signifying 'mueh improvement

needed' .
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Term: CLII'IATE (5 variables)

TABL,E 5: Observed. and Relative Frequency per Cate€lor5' of
the Likert Sca1e for Pracüica

L. S. FB sv RD SB total Relaùive Fq.

1 26 z2 24 19 90 90/160 =.563

2 L4 L7 13 18 62 62/L6O =.388

3 1 1 3 3 8 8/t6O =.050

lotaI 40 40 40 40 160 1. 001

TABLE 6: Estimated B:rr¡ected Frequency Per
the Likert Scale and CHI-SSUABED

CateÉfory of
for Practica

Total CHI-SQ

The null hypothesis was not reiected.
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Term:

TABI.B

CONTB|T (2 variables)

7'- Observed' and Belative-Frequency
tttã-f.iterü Sca1e for Practica

Esüimated ExPected Freguency Per
îuã-litãrt Sãare and CBI-SQUARED

per Categorl¡ of

CateEorY of
for PracticaTABIÆ 8:

SB total Relative Fq.
L. S. FB SV RD

5 23 23/64 = .359
1 5 7 6

11 37 37/64 = .578
2 11 7 I

0 4 4/64 = .063
3 0 2 z

1ô 64 1. 000
Toüal 16 16 16

Total CHI-SQ

I
I
I
I

L. S. FB SV RD SB

1 6.74 5.74 6.74 6.7 4

2 9.25 9.26 9 .25 g .25

3 1.01 1. 01 1. 01 1. 01

CHI-S 1. 436 L.794 1.151 1. 436 5.82

The nulI hy¡¡othesis was not reiected'
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Term: PURPOSE (5 variables)

TABLE 9: Observed and Relative Frequency Per CaüeEtory of
ühe Likert Scale for Practica

TABLE 1O: Estinated Expected Frequeney Per Cate€fory of
the Likerù Scale and CHI-SQUABED for Practica

llith an expeeted frequency of O, category 3 was not

amenable üo treatment wiüh CHI-SQUARED, and therefore this

category was eliminated. The critieal value of CHI-SQUARED

is 9.35 for three de€frees of freedom.

The nul1 hy¡¡othesis was not reiected.

L. S. FB SV RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 28 29 32, 2B LL7 Lt7/160= .73L

2 LZ 11 I L2 43 43/L6O= .269

3 0 o o 0 o O/L6O= .000

Total 40 40 40 40 160 1. 000

L. S. FB sv RD SB Total CHI-SQ

1 29 .24 29 .24 29 .24 29 .24

2 10.76 10.76 10.76 10.76

3 0 o o 0

CHI-S . 196 . oo7 .969 .193 L.37
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Term: ttODE (8 variables)

TABLE 11: Observed ànd Belative
the Likert Seale for

FrequencY
Practica

per Category of

L. S. FB SV RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 28 24 z8 23 103 !O3/256 =.4O2

2 33 36 3Z 34 135 L35/256=.ó27

3 3 4 4 ? 18 L8/256= .070

Total 64 64 64 64 2á6 .999

TABIÆ 12: Estiuated Expected Frequeney Per
the Likert Scale and CBI-SQUARED

Cate€fonr of
for Practica

Total CHI-SQ

The nu11 hy¡¡othesis was not reiected'

ForÈhisd.imension,parüicipants'needs,thenull

hypothesisvfasnotrejected'forarryterm.Itwastherefore

coneluded that the need's of the practica populations were

equivalent Prior to the evaluation'
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The seeond dimension, participants' teaehing exPertise,

was exemined by comparinEl the observed frequency of
,negative events' with the ex¡¡ected frequeney. A negative

event was defined as a parùicipant's action or lack of

aeüion that could be interpreùed as being negative from a

perspeetive based on the ETM.

. There are limitations in this approach to

quantification. The events nay be weighted differently

accordinÉ bo severiüy of imPact impossible to measure.

The data was not rich enough to encomPass all the terms of

the ETM. Only two terms (MODE and CLIMATE) were considered.

Data on teachinEf expertise was obtained from an

observaùion (see appendix A) ühat vas aPPlied early in the

practicum. The instrument emPloys a narrative recordingf of

classroom events.

For each term, the observed and exI¡ected frequency were

deüermined. The observed frequeney vras the sum of the

occurrences of negative events for the variables associated

with a term. The ex¡¡ected frequency was the nean of bhe

observed. frequencies across ùhe practica for a gliven tern.

The nuII hypothesis was ühat the Practica have the sa.me

frequency of neÉfative events. The alternative hy¡rothesis was

thaü the onnibus nuII h¡rpothesis was fa}se. The reieetion of

the nul1 hypoühesis would indicate non-equivalence of
.

teachind exI¡ertise.
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The critieat value of CHI-SQUARED is 9.35 for Èhree

deÉlreesoffreed.omatthe.oz'levelofsignificanee.
Tables 13 ar¡d. 14 show the observed and the exPected

frequencies, ar¡d the CHI-SOUARED values'

Term: CLIMATE

ÎABI,E13:observedandExpectedFrequencyofNegative
E"åÃl= and CIII-SQI]ARED for Practica

Thenullhypothesiswasrejected.Cochran,stheorem
(Marascuilo & Mcsweeney, Lg77) for partitioning cannot be

used for identifying the specific program(s) causin¡f the

indicated statistical sielnificance. However, fron the

table, it was evident that the FB practicum contributed most

to the CHI-SQUARED statistic and that it had the lowest

occurence of neElative events '

Term: IáODE

IABI,B 14: obsened. and Expected-Frequency of Negative
fvãnts and CEI-SeUanm for Practica

FB SV SB RD Tot'aI Exl¡eet.

obs. 19 19 23 29 90 22.5

CHI-S .544 .544 . o11 1.88 2 .98

The null hy¡¡othesis was not reiected'
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For bhe second dimension, partieipants' teaching

expertise, ühe null hypothesis was reiected for the term

CLIMATE. It therefore could be concluded that the

populations were not equivalent for this term. This inplied

that the practica populations were of differing ability

concerninÉf the ease to v¡hieh the classroom environment

aLlowed learning ùo occur.

While iü was not statistieallv possible to isolate the

specifie program(s) in this case, a tentative conclusion was

formed. From the data, it eould. be inferred that the

Faeulty-Based Éfroup had the most teaching-expertise with

respect to the term CLIMATE prior to the practicum.

Seetion 3: The Pro€rams' Perspective

The first dinension, gain in teaehinÉÍ exPertise, was

examined qualitatively. Based on subieetive iudgement, it

was evident that there was a marked change from the

beginning to the end of practica. Gains in teaehinEl

expertise occurred for ùhe participants.

The atmosphere established in the classroom, as

measured by maintenance of order and foeus and by

encoura€lement and involvement of students, imProved for aIl

partielpar¡ts. The quality of lesson Presentation, as

measured by variability, suitabiliüy, orÉlanizabion, clarity,

flexibility, enthusiasm, friendliness ar¡d Poise, imProved

for all participants. The inner drive or motivation, as

measured by self-confidence ar¡d attitude to teaching,
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increased for most partieipants. The knowledÉle base, as

measured by planninÉ skills ar¡d subiect natter competency

increased for a}l ParticiPanùs.

The conclusion is that Èhe pracüica increased the PQWER

of participants. That is to say, they aequired knowledge and

skills, became more Positive towards self and teaching, and

improved. their decision-makinÉ¡. These Élains improved bheir

teachin€l effectiveness.

The second dimension, difference of EÍains, was examined

by applying an ANOVA to each of five terms and interPreùing

these results (post) in eoniunetion with results obtained

from the testing for equivalenee (pre). The terms were;

CLIMATE, CONTENT, PURPOSE, MODE and IMAGE'

The ANOVA's tested for final differenees between

practiea. The tested variable was 'ParticiPant ratinÉl',

derived. from the final observation wiüh all of its Parts

(see appendix; D, E, F, G).

Participants were rated on a variable of the ETM by

usinÉ! a seven point seale with '!' signifyinÉl 'low'' The

mean of these ratings was used as the participar¡t's ratinÉf

for a term.

The null hy¡¡othesis was that the practica have equal

ratings. The alternative hypothesis was thab ühe omnibus

null h¡Ærothesis was false. The reiection of the nulI

hyt¡othesis would ind.ieate that there was a final difference

in ratings for the term examined'
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The null h¡rpothesis was tested aü the .01 level of

significance. The critical F-value is 4.57 for three degfrees

of freedom in the numerator and 28 in the denominator.

Tables 15, 16, L7, 18 and 19 show the particiPants'

ratin€Ís, and nean progran ratinÉÍs and variances.

TABL,E 15: Batiruls of Praeü|ca Participants for CTIMATE

ProÉ!ram FB sv SB RD

rating
6.2
6.6
6.2
6.4
5.8
3.8
3.8
4.6

5.5
4.7
ã.7
4.3
4.4
5.1
6.7
4.7

6.4
5.2
5.8
4.4
4.6
5. O

5.4
4.2

6.2
6.4
6.2
5.O
6.2
6.4
5.0
6.2

mean rating 5.3 5.0 5.1 5.7

vart-ance .L.28 .31 .55 .37

The calculated

h¡rpothesis was not

F-value was 1.15. The nuII

rejected.
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TABLE 16: Ratinels of Practica ParticiPants for @NTEI{T

The calculated F-value nas .315. The nuII

hypothesis was not reiected.

Program FB SV SB RD

rating
5.5
5.0
5.5
5.0
5.5
5.0
4.O
4.O

5.1
4.6
5.6
5.1
4.L
5.1
5.1
5.1

5.O
5.5
4.5
5.5
5.5
5.5
5. O

4.5

5.5
5.5
5. O

5.O
5.O
5. O
5.5
4.5

mean rating 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.1

varlance .39 .20 .20 .13
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of Practica Participants for PIIRPOSE

The ealculated

hypothesis was not

TABLE 18: BatinGls

F-value was

rejected.

2.L5. The nulI

of Practica Participants for IIODE

The cal-culated

hypothesis was not

Yras 1.91. The nullF-value

rejecÈed.

ProÉlram

6.3
5.5
6.O
5.8
6.3
5.8
5.2
5. B

5.3
4.8
6.2
6.0
4.8
6.2
4.6
5.8

5.9
4.8
4.6
5.9
4.8
5.1
5.4
5.3

5.8
6.0
5.0
6.2
5.2
4.5
5.7
5.5

ratinEl

n=8

mea¡) ratinEl

variar¡ce

5.9
5.1
4.t
5.3
6.3
6.1
5.5
6.O

6. O

4.6
5.5
4.6
4.4
5.3
4.7
4.O

5.0
4.L
6.0
4.4
4.7
5.1
5.0
4.1

õ.9
6.0
4.6
6.5
5.1
3.6
4.L
4.9

ratinÊl

n=8

nean rating

variance
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of Practica Partieipants for Il'tAGE

The calculated F-value was Z'O2' The nul1

hyt¡othesis was not reiecùed'

while there are no statistieally significartt results in

this cluster of measures, some Patberns of results warrant

their identification for further study' For the terms

CLIMATE,PURPoSEandMODE--theFB,SVandSBmeansare

closely ElrouPed' and the RD mean seems higher' This

observation nay have implications for furüher sÈudy' It

nighübeProductivetostud'yinÉreaterdetailwhatitis

abouttheRDProtocolthataccountsforthisPossib}e
superiority.

For the term -- IMAGE -- the FB, SB and RD neans are

elosely Élrouped and' the SV mean seems lower' This

observation nqy have implications for orientation sessions

with the sv co-oPeratinÉ teachers and' student teaehers' They

naybeconfusingid'ea}swithperceivedPerformances.

Progrem FB SV SB RD

ratinÉ
6.0
7.O
5.8
5.8
5.8
4.0
5.8
6.0

4.0
5.0
4.8
4.5
5.5
5.0
5.0
5.8

6.5
5.3
6.8
õ.3
5.5
4.5
5.8
5.5

5.8
5.8
5.8
5. O
6.8
4.8
4.5
6.8

mean ratinÉl 5.8 5.0 5.7 5.7

variance .68 .31 .53 .74
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The ANOVAs did not reveal any final differences' The FB

group initiatly was suPerior in teachinÉf experÈise for the

term -- CLIMATE. This advanta€fe was not maintained. It

therefore could. be coneluded, assumin€i linearity, that the

Faculty-Based. practicum was not as effective in developin6l

the skills Pertinent to this term, those related to creatinEl

an environment whieh faciliùated IearninÉl'

The Redekopp Efroup had a higher ratine! than the rest for

the terms -- CLIMATE, PURPOSE and MODE. This provides some

indication that this Practicum mqv have a more positive

influence on ühose asPects of teaching related to; (a)

ereatinÉÍ an environment which facilitated learninÉ', (b)

fosbering posiÈive attitudes in teachers ar¡d (c) improvingf

lesson presentation.

The st. vital Elroup had a lower rating than the rest for

the term -- IMAGE. This Provides sone indieation that the

teachers fron the host schools were more critical ar¡d

perhaps had hidher expectations of the Partieipants.
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Viewpoint 1: Self-exr¡ressed needs

The first d'imension, meeting of needs, v'as examined by

usinEl frequency information. The frequency of resPonses for

theeaheÉoty'satisfiedwith'weresummedacrossthe
variables assoeiated with the tern for each Practicum' The

final value was obtained by summinÉ these practicum

frequencies. This was d.one for the terms; ÇLIì'IATE, CONTENT'

PURPOSE and MoDE. These frequencies were obtained fron the

pre and Post instruments.

Table 20 shows the total pre and post response

frequencies for the category, satisfied with, and the

char¡Ëes.

TABLE 2O: Total Frequency of satisfied Ilith for Practiea
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CONTENT was affeeùed mosü by practica buü there was an

increase in the frequeney of satisfied with for all terms.

Based on the inerease in the number of participants

expressinÉ! satisfaetion with their teachingf expertise, it

could be eoncluded that gains occurred for participants

concerning! their Perceived needs throughout the praetica.

Praciiea seem to provide positive exPeriences which result

in an increased confidence concerningl their teachinÉl skills.

The seeond dimension, differences between practica, was

examined by ar¡alyzínÉ needs data that was obtained from a

self-report of needs (see appendix B) that was applied

towards the end of practica. The instrument employed a three

point Likert Scale. Four terms - CLIMATE, MODE, CONTENT AllD

PURPOSE - were considered.

This data was organized inÈo frequency tables and the

KarI Pearson Chi-Square üest of honoÉleneity of disÈributions

(Marascuilo a¡¡d Mesweeney, tg77 ) was employed to ar¡alyze it.

The same procedure vtas used for atl four terms. The

observed frequency for a cell of the table was deternined by

sumning the responses for a scale cateÉlory for all the

variables associated with the term. The estinated exPected

frequency was determined by multiplyinel. the relaüive

frequency for a scale eategory by the Progfram samPle size.

The nu}} hypothesis was that the pracüica have the sane

frequency distribution of responses. The alternative

hypothesis was that Èhe onnibus nuII hypothesis vfas false.
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Therejectionofthenul}hypothesiswouldindicatethat
differencesexistedbetweenpracticaconcerningneetingof
needs.

The test was eonducted at the 'O25 level of

significancewiththecriticalvalueofcHl-SQUAREDbeinÉ

L4.45 f or six d'eÉfrees of freedom'

Tables2lthrough2Eshowtheobservedandestimated

expected freguencies, and' the CHI-SQUABED values'

L. S. denotes the Likert Sca1e cateáory with '1'

siÉÍnifyinÉ 'satisfied with" 'Z' signifying 'some

improvementneeded'and''3'signifying'nuchimProvement

needed'.
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Term: CLIìIATE (5 variables)

TABLE 21: Observed and Belative Frequency
the Likert Scale for Practica

TûßIß 22= Estimated ExPected Frequency Per
the Likert Scale and CHI-SSUARED

The nuII h¡rr¡othesis was not reiected'

per CateÉory of

Caüeéfory of
for Pracüica

L. S. FB SV RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 29 24 32 31 116 116/160 =.725

2 10 15 7 I 4l 4L/t6Q=.256

3 1 1 1 0 3 3/L6O= .019

Total 40 40 40 40 160 1. 000

Total CHI-SQ
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Term: @NTD,IT (2 variables)

TABLE 23: Observed and Belative Frequency Per Category of
the Likerü Scale for Praetica

TABLE 24: Estinated Expected Frequeney per cate#rory of
the Likert Scale and CEI-SSUABED for Practica

The nul] hypothesis was noÈ reiected.

L. S. FB SV RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 t2 g 11 I 40 4O/64 = .625

2 4 6 5 I 23 23/64 = .359

3 0 1 o o 1 L/64 = .016

TotaI 16 16 16 1ô 64 1. 000

L. S. FB SV RD SB Total CHI-SQ

1 10.00 10.00 10.00 10. o0

2 5.7 4 5.7 4 5.74 5.7 4

3 .26 .26 .26 .26

CHI-S 1. 187 2.2L8 .455 1. 550 5.41
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Term: PURPOSE (5 variables)

TABLE 25: Observed and Relative
the Likert Scale for

Frequeney per CateÉlory of
Practiea

L. S. FB sv RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 30 29 35 36 130 L3O/I6O =.813

2 10 11 4 4 29 29/L6O =.181

3 0 o 1 0 1 t/L6O =.006

Total 40 40 40 40 160 1. 000

TABLE 26: Estinated Expected Frequeney Per CateErory of
the Likert Scale and CHI-SQUABED for Practica

The nulI hy¡lothesis was not reiected.

L. S. FB SV RD SB Total CHI-SQ

1 32.52 32.52 32.52 32.52

2 7.24 7.24 7.24 7.24

3 .24 .24 .24 .24

CHI-S r.487 2.573 4. 049 2.062 10. 17
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Term: IdODE (8 variables)

TêßT,ß 27: Observed and Belative Frequency per Cate€fory of
the tikert Scale for Practiea

TABLE 28: Estinated Expeeted Frequency Per Cate€tory of
the Likerü Scale and CHI-SSUABED for Practiea

The null hypothesis was reieeted.

L. S. FB SV RD SB total Relative Fq.

1 42 30 51 37 160 L6O/256 =.62á

2 20 31 13 2l 91 gt/256 =.355

3 z, 3 o 0 5 5/256 =.020

Total 64 64 64 64 256 1. 000

ï,. s. FB SV RD SB Total CHI-SQ

1 40 40 40 40

2 22.7 2 22.72 22.72 22.72

3 t.28 t.28 t.28 L.28

CHI-S .831 7.829 8. 463 2.sLL 19. 43
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The null hypoÈheses were retained for the terms;

CLIMATE, CONTENT and PURPOSE. There is therefore no evidence

of differences between the practica coneerniná the meeting

of participanüs' needs for these terms.

The null hypothesis was reiected for the berm MoDE. It

is concluded that a differenee exists here. A Post hoc

multiple comparison technique for the I x K tesb for

homoÉleneity (Marascuilo & Mcsweeney, t977 ) was used to

identify the specifie proglram(s) causing the reiection of

the nulÌ hf¡¡¡othesis. The level of significance used for

these comparisons was .O25. The corresPondinÉ! critical value

is the square root of 74.45 (3.801).

.The followinÉl contrasbs (differences) were tested. The

results are;

1} SV - SB:

2') SV - FB:

3) SV - RD:

4l RD - FB:

5) RD - FB:

L.23

2. t7

4.L

2.7

3.31

6) SV - (FB + SB + RD): 2.9

7', RD - (SV + SB + FB): 3-74

The only statisticallv significant findinÉl is that

there is a significant difference between the SV (St. Vital)

and the RD (Redekopp) ProÉlrans. It is conelud.ed. that, for

the aspect of teachinÉ! related to PresentinÉ of lessons, the
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Red.ekopp practicun seems to meet the needs of Participar¡ts

more than the St. Vital Practicum'

Yiewpoint 2: The inpLiciü need to imProve exPertise

The first dimension, ehange in expertise, was examined

by comparinÉl the frequency of negative events from pre and

post observations. The definition for negative event was as

before.

For eaeh term, the observed frequency vtas the sum of

aII occurrences of negative events for the variables

associated with it. The terms examined were CLII'ÍATE and

MODE.

Table 29 shows the number of neÉlative events occurrinÉÍ

during the pre and. post observations and the chanÉles.

TABLE 29: Pre and. Posü Frequency of Negative Events
for Practica

Term oB1 oB3 CHANGE

CLIMATE 103 37 66 6476

MODE 90 62 -38 42r
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Based on this reduction of ne€lative events, it nay be

concluded ùhaü gains oecurred throughout all Practiea.

Practica cause an improvement in teachinÉÍ expertise. The

implicit need of partieiPants to improve their expertise

therefore was met.

This conelusion is consistent with that obtained in the

qualitative approach emPloyed when considerind improvement

in experÈise from the progrnm perspective.

The second dimension, differences of improvement

beÈween practica, was exnmined by applying the CHI-SQUARED

statistic to frequency information, and interpretinÉ these

results (post) in coniunction with results from the testinÉl

for equivalenee (pre). CHI-SQUARED was used for eomparing

observed and estimated expected frequencies of negative

events. The definition of neÉfative event was as before.

The observed frequencies were derived from tl¡e post

observation. OnIy two terms (MODE, CLIMATE) were eonsidered'

For each practieum, the observed frequency was obtained by

summinÉ the occurrences of neÉlative events for the variables

associated with the term. The estimated expected frequeney

was the nean of ühe observed frequencies across the

practiea.

The nu]} hyI¡othesis was that the practiea have an equal

frequency d.istribution of neglative events. The alternaÈive

h¡r¡¡othesis was that the onnibus nul] h¡r¡¡othesis was false'
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The rejection of the null hypothesis would indicate that

there were final differences between practica'

The critical value of CHI-SQUARED is 9.35 for three

deÉirees of freedom at the .OZ5 level of significance'

Tables 30 and 31 show the observed and expected

frequencies, and CHI-SQUARED.

TABLE 3O: Observed and. Expecüed Frequency of Negative
Events for Practica for CLIMATE

The

TABLE 31:

nul1 hypothesis was not reiecÈed'

Observed and Eu¡ecüed Frequency of Negative
Events for Praetica for I{ODE

The null hyt¡othesis was not reiected for ar¡y term,

providing no evidence of final differences'

The FB Efroup initiallv was suPerior in teachinEl

ex¡¡ertise for the term -- CLIMATE. This advanüa€fe was not

maintained. It therefore could be concluded, assuminÉ

linearity, that the Faeulty-Based praeticum is not as

CHI-SQUARED
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effective in neetinÉ! the inplicit need to improve exPertise

for those skills related' to creatinÉ an environment which

faeilitated learninÉ[.

It could equally be aráued that all of these proÊrrams

aim toward.s a fixed paradiÉlm, and tend to brinEÍ students to

itreÉlard'}essoftheirinitialskillsandPercePtions.

The observations and conclusions are Provided in

appendix K.

ThereapPeared'tobeliütleinterferencewithor

influence on partieipants related to their particiPation in

the study. Only three indicated ar¡y'

One Participant stated' that the presence of the

evaluatortendedtoforcemoreawarenessofclassroom
events. The other two indieated some nervousness resultinÉ

from the presence of the evaluator'

MostParticipantsexPressed'apProvalofthisevaluation

and suggested that some personal benefit had resulted from

participatinEl. It was not made clear iust what these

benefits night be, and. the quesÈion was not Pursued' for fear

of comPoundinE! results. The interview -- the final

instrumenü -- was often taken as a¡ oPporüunity to unload

with someone listening to then. rt nay have provided a forum

for self-analysie.
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There remains the question coneerninÉl the usefulness of

GFE as an aPproach to evaluation'

onemethodforroakinefatheoryofGFEoperativehas

beenillustrated.inthemodeland'methodoloÉlyofthis

evaluation. The need for an external standard, and the rar¡Ée

of insüruments and. the method's of analysis made leefitinate

byatheoryofGFEmadeitusefulforevaluatingPractica

concurrently. It was also useful in locatinÉ unar¡ticipated

outeomes.

As this method led. to conclusions coneerninÉ the merit

of the practica, it could be conclud'ed' that this realization

of the GFE nodel was aPproPriate and worthwhile for this

d'omain.Themodelshowspromiseforotherevaluation
studies.

The salient conclusion concerned the marked and uniform

EÍainsmadebyallparticipantsdurinÉPractica.Fromboth
theprogram'sandthepartieipant'sPersPeetive'stronÉ

¡[ains are aPParent.

ThePracùicaseemtohaveprovidedtheparticipants

with the organization and exPerienee needed to fosfer

confidenceandexE¡ertiseandtherebymetsomeneeds.This

conclusion is further supporüed by the particiPar¡ts'

expressions of satisfaetion coneerninEf their elrowbh in

teachinÉ exPertise.
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The praetica inereased the POI^IER of particiPants. That

is to sqy, they acquired knowledge and skills concerninÉl

lesson presentation and ühe establishment of a Positive

classroom atmosphere. They beeame more positive towards self

and teaching¡, and improved their decision-makinÉ¡. These

gains increased their teachinÊf effectiveness'

There seem to be differences between the Practica

eoncerning gains in teachinÉl expertise ar¡d the meetinÉl of

need.s. These less stronÉ! conclusions are primarily derived

from the analysis in this chaPter, an analysis that was

based on the ETM.

The Redekopp Practicum nay be better at PreparinÉl

pre-service teachers for teaehinÉ|. The indieation is that

this practicun had a somewhat more positive influence on

those aspects of teaching related to; (a) creating an

environment which facilitated learninÉ|, (b) fosterinÉl

positive attiüud.es in teachers and (c) inproving lesson

presentation.

There are two other concluèions concerninÉl gains in

teaching expertise. There is an indication that the

co-operating teachers of the St. Vital Proieet have higher

exI¡ectations and that the disparity between ùhese

expectations and. actual performances was sufficient to have

a negaùive effect on Pre-service teachers

second, the Faeulty-Based Praeticum mqv not be as

effective as the obhers in fosterinÉ those skills related to
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the creation of an environmenü that facilitated learningl'

This proglram did not seem to meet the perceived needs of

participanüs eoncerninÉ! these ski1ls either.

The Redekopp practicum seems to be most effective and

the St. Vital practicum least effective at meetinÉl those

needs related to the develoProent of lesson Presentation

ski1ls.
some subiective conclusions outside the ETM are now

presented but Èhese can only be reÉlarded as rouÊlh indicators

or sugÉlestions for further study.

the Redekopp practicum seemed to be aPpreciated the

urost and the Faculty-Based practieun the least by both

co-operatingf and pre-service üeachers. The Faculty-Based

pracÈicum tfas perceived to have no noteable qualities' The

special features of ühe Redekopp and St. Vital practica were

strongly supported by pre and in-service teachers.

A Éood number of students complained that the faculty

assignments Biven to be comPleted during the Practicum

seriously hindered their ability to devoùe full attention to

the practicun. Both tasks suffered as a result of this

additional stress.
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Based' on a comPosite of the above conelusions' it is

reconmend.ed' that future pracüica would benefit from

incorPoratinÉ the following features;

1) self-initiated planninÉ! of experienees

Z', self-evaluation of ProÉfress

3) extensive contact with schools early in the

sehool Year

4) immersion in the various asPeets of schoolinÉ

TheindicationsarethatthesefeaturesareimPortant

to the task of developinÉ effective teachers'

It is also recommended that any assiÉnments that are

eoneurrent with Practica should' either be minimal in

substance and' quantitv or should be highly pertinent to the

practicum exI¡erienee' This should allow for nore enerÉY

beinÉ directed toward.s this experience, thereby increasinÉ

the likelihood of Éreater Éfains in teaching expertise bv

pre-service teachers'
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APPENDIX A

oBSERVATIoN 1: PART 1 - CLASSRooM oBSERVATIoN

EVENTS COM}4ENTS

-,-:t:l
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APPENDIX B

OBSERVATION 1: PART 2 - PRE-SERVICE TEACHER SURVEY

The followinÉ! list d.enotes some aspects of teachinÉ' Raùe

yourself as to the deáree of improvement that you think vou
ieeuire at this Point in üime'

- GENERALLY SATISFIED WITH
SOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDED

- MUCH IMPROVEMENT NEEDED

maintaininÉl classrooon order:
naintaininEf lesson focus
eneouraErinÉ! pupils
involving PuPils
beinÉ sincere while teachinÉl
planninÉ lessons
subject matter competency
liking ehildren
feeliãg positive about self
feeling Positive about teachinÉf
p""uotãI imporùance of teachinÉf
ã"ã"u" of pieparedness for teaching
*r"ii.biIity of lesson presentations
knowledge of teaching methods
orÉanil.ation durinÉl lesson
clãrity of lesson Presentation
flexibilitY durinÉf lesson
friendliness towards PuPils
enthusiasn durinÉl }esson
poise durinÉf lesson

23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23z3
23
23
23
23
23z3z3
23
23

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1



OBSERVATION 2 :

VISITATION CODE:
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PART 1

APPENDIX C

- CLASSROOM OBSERVATION

DATE:

GRADE LEVEL:

Variable : PUPIL PARTICIPATION

oPerationaldefinition:Thefrequencyofquestions
asked bY tne Pre-service teacher'

Variable: POSITIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

operationaldefinition:thefrequencyofreassurinÉ
statementlaetláns made by the pre-service teacher'

Å

RELATED INFORI-IATION

OPINION

FUTURE DTRECTION

FACIAL
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Variable: ENTHUSIASM

Operational definition: the number of "chanÉles of
süate" of the pre-serviee teaeher.

VOICE INFLECTION

GESTURES

HUMOUR

PHYSICAL MOVEMENT

Variable: VARIABILITY

Operational definition :

teachinEf methods used alonÉf the
discovery' continuum.

the frequency
'pure teIlinÉf'

of different
to 'pure

LECTURE

QUESTION/ANST.¡ER

PUPIL EXERCISES

OPEN DISCUSSION

EXPERIMENTS
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Variable : ORGANIZATION

Operational definition: the
(teacher-originated) in the lesson.

frequency of cc¡nfusion

GIVING DIRECTIONS

BLACKBOARD PRESENTATION

MATERIALS HANDOUT

MEDIA UTILIZATION
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APPB{DIX D

PART 1 - CLASSROOM OBSERVATION

EVENTS COM}'fENTS

'l .... .1.



OBSERVATION 3: PART

CODE

Please respond to the
they refer solely to
with you now.

L07

åPPENDIX E

2 SURVEY: CO-OP TEACHER

following ite¡rs keeping in mind that
the practice teacher who is workinÉi

PART A. Please indicate your ratinÉl of the Practiee
teacher for the followin6l aspects of teachin€f where:

1_VERYPOOR Z -POOB 3-ADEQUATE 4 -GOOD

5 - EXCEPTIONAL

1. maintenance of classroom

1__ 2_ 3

2. lesson planning ski1ls

1_ 2_ 3

order during lessons

3. allowance for pupils' individual differences during
lessons

1_ 2_ 3-

4. workinÉf relationshiP with
(principal, supervisors, You -

4_ 5

1- 2

õ. rapport with the other teachers in the sehool

L_ 2_

6. dependability in
practicum proÉlrFm

immediate superiors
avera€e value)

neetinÉl the requirenents of the

3_ 4_ 5-

::

a

a:

l
Iì
-ì

ì:.,,
.,. ¡:r.il

2_
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1

PART B.

1. How highly would
where 7 is high, as

you rate him,/her on a
to overall competence

108

scale of L to 7,
in teachinÉ.

innovativeness of lessons

3 54

2. Briefly deseribe the aspeet of teaching for which
he,/she improved most significantly durinÉl the practicum
experience.

3. Briefly describe the asPect of teachinÉl
praetiee teacher:

a) requires the most imProvement

b) requires the least imProvement

4. Comments /reeommendations concerningf the
proélram (use the reverse side of the Paper

for which the

practicum
if necessary) ?

: ..,ì



OBSERVATION 3 :

VISITATION CODE:

PART 3.

GRADE LEVEL:

DATE

D]RECTIONS

Please complete the questionnaire
the provided questions or statemenüs.

1. Did you make a written lesson Plan?
YES NO

RESPOND TO #2

2. Did your
outcomes?

YES

3. Hov
lesson?

NO

much time did You

LESS THAN L/2 HR.
L/2 TO 3/4 HR.
3/4 10 1 HR.
1- L L/AHR.
MORE THAI.I L L/4 HR.

4. How would You rate the
put into planninÊÍ for this
VERY POOR POOR
EXCELLENT 

-
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APPENDIX F

POST-OBSERVAT]ON SURVEY :
PRE-SERVICE TEACHER

respondinÉ to

PREVIOUS ANSWER WAS YES

include obiectives/learning

spend on planninÉ for this

ONLY IF THE

lesson plan

5. In your opinion,
lesson is attribuÙable
plannin€f for it.
to96 ___ 2576

quality of
lesson.

ADESUATE

bhe

percent of the
the exbent and

7ítr.

raüinÉl

ADEQUATE

SUCCESS
adequaey

90rí

as to the success

effort
GOOD

that you

the
your

of
of

what
to

50x

6. Give
the lesson
VERY POOR
VERY HIGH

yourself ar¡ overall
just presented.

of

HIGH
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7. DurinÉ the lesson planninÉl sta€le, how mueh thought did
vou Etiwe to a potential straying from the prepared Plan if
i¿n" ãctual classroon situaÈion suÉfÉlgested such an action?
ñoNn \rERY LrrrLE soME ENoUGH

A LOT

g. How closely did you match the lesson to the PuPils'
abi 1 ities?
ñor AT ALL 

-- 
vEBY LrrrLE soME

ENOUGH A LOT __
g. How closely did you match the lesson to the Pupils'
inÈerests?
ÑoT AT ALL VERY LITTLE SOME

ENOUGH A LOT

10. During the Presentation of the
you of other events oceurring in the
ñot AT ALL vERY LrrrLE
USUALLY

Iesson, how
classroom.
ENOUGH

aware were

11.
for
VERY
GOOD

t3.
the
VERY
VERY

How deep was your undersbandinÉ of
this lesson?

POOR ADEQUATE
EXCELLENT

the subject matter

tZ. Rate Yourself as
of your subiect matter
VERY LOW LOW

EXCELLENT 

-

to your satisfaction
eompetency required

AVERAGE

with the
for this
GOOD

leveI
lesson.

Rate
pupils

yourself as to
in the class

the "strenÉfth
just taught.

of your liking" of

LOt¡ LOFI
HIGH

L4. What Pereent of
attributable to Your
to# 26?l 

-15. What Þercent of
attributable to the
10 % 2576 

-

NOBMAL HIGH

the success of your lesson is
liking the
50ã _

pupils?
75r g076

the suceess of the lesson is
children liking You?

5oit 7 576 90%
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16. How do you feel about yourself riÉht now?
VERY DOWN DOT{N NEUTRAL UP_-
VERY UP _-
EXAMINE THE NEXT 3 QUESTTONS FIRST BEFORE RESPONDING TO S17

t7. $lhat percent of ùhis feeling is aütributable to the
just completed }esson Presentation?

18. What percent of this feelinÉl is attributable to your
practice teachinÉl exPerienee in general?

19. What percent of this feelinEÍ is attributable to other
circumstånces in Your life?

20.
your

$lhat impact did the presentation of the lesson have on
feelinÊÍ of self-worth?

GREATLY LOWERED IT
LOT{ERED IT
NONE
RAISED IT
GREATLY RAISED IT

teachinÉ have in your life?2t. What prioritY does
VERY LOW 

-_ 
LOW 

---VERY HIGH

22. Rate the
reÉard to Your
VERY LOW __-
YERY HIGH

23. Rate the
regard to your

importance of
profess ional

LOW

importance of the lesson
personal growbh?

LOW 
-_- 

AVERAGE

AVERAGE HIGH

the lesson iust Presented with
development.

AVERAGE HIGH

just presented with

HIGHVERY LOW _--
VERY HIGH

24. How prePared
NOT AT ALL --HIGHLY VERY

did you
A LITTLE

HIGHLY

you were for
ADEQUATELY

the lesson?feel
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lesson rewarding for You in, 25. SIas the PresentinÉf of the
i anY WqY?
; YES 

--- 
NO 

-RESPOND TO ITEM ü26 ONLY IF THE PREVIOUS RESPONSE WAS 'YES'

26. Rank the following list in order of imPortance of
reward for you where ;
1 - most important, 5 least important.

FEEDBACK RECEIVED FROM PUPILS
KNOT^ILEDGE GAINED BY PUPILS
SKILLS GAINED BY PUPTLS
EXPERTISE GAINED BY YOU
CONFIDENCE GAINED BY YOU

..{'ì:,-
. .. _Ài,t..
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27. The followinÉ! list denotes
Rate yourself as to the deÉfree
think you require at t'his Point

1 _ GENERALLY SATISFIED WITH
Z SOME IMPROVEMENT NEEDED
3 - MUCH IMPROVEMENT NEEDED

maintaining classrooom order:

maintaininÊl Lesson focus

encouraÊ!inel pupils

involving PuPils

beinÉ! sincere while teachinÉl

planninEl lessons

subject matter comPetency

liking ehildren

feelinÉi Positive about self

feeling positive about teachinÉ

personal importance of ùeaehinÉl

deÉlree of PreParedness for teaehinÉl

variability of lesson presentations

knowled€fe of teaching methods

organization durinÉi lesson

clarity of lesson Presentation

flexibilitY durinÉl lesson

friendliness towards PuPils

enthusiasm durinÉl lesson

poise durinÉ lesson

113

some aspects of teaching.
of improvement that You
in tine.

1

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

.)

z

2

2

z

z

2

2

r,L

ot-

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

a
<J

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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OBSERVATION 3:

APPENDIX G

PART 4 - ÏNTERVIEI^I: PRE_SERVICE TEACHER

CODE DATE

1. How has the Practicum exl¡erienee made you:
i) more aware of your strengths and weaknesses in

relation to beinÉf an effeetive teacher
ii) more eapable of beinÉ! an effective teacher

2. What neÉlative effects or impact (if any) did
i) the practicum experience have on you?
ii) the concurrent interaction of the practicum

progran and the facultY have on You?

3. How strong was the infJuence ( positive and neÉiative )
of the co-operating teacher with resPeet to you mimicing
him,/her and with resPect to you being dominated by him,/her?

4. Did the practicum experience help you to resolve the
issue ( if it existed ) of theory versus real world
realiüies of teachinÉ? Explain.

5. How faithfully did you follow the recommendations,
advice etc. of the individuals directly connected with the
faculty's praetieum ProÉfram? Explain.

6. Wbat recommendations/comments have you in reÉard to
i) the faeulty's Practicun proÉlram?
ii) the faculty programs in Éeneral?

7. Was your involvenent with this evaluation study a
helpful, a neuÈral or a hinderingl exPerience for you?
Ex¡¡1ain.
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APPENDIX H

SUR\TEY FORM A

DIRECTIONS:

P1ease complete all the items in SECTION A by selecting
one of: STRONGLY AGREE, AGREE, DISAGREE, STRONGLY DISAGREE.
Seetion B, at the end of this questionnaire, need only be
completed if you wish to contribute additional information.
The choices denote:

STRONGLY AGREE (SA)
uneertainty

AGREE (A)
hes itaney

DISAGREE (D)
hes itancy

STRONGLY DISAGREE (SD)

5. Inereasing a
through schoolinÉl
our society.
SA- A_- D

- A€lree, v/ith little

- ê'gree, but with some

- DisaÉlree, but with some

- Disagree, with litt1e
uneertainty

SECTÏON A

1. Knowled€le ÉÍained during sehoolinEl increases a Person's
ability to function in our socieÈy.
sA_ A-_ D_ SD__

2. Skills Elained durinÉl schoolinÉf inerease a person's
ability to funetion in our socieüy.
SA- A- D- SD-

3. Attitudes to oneself acquired throuÉfh schooling have
an impact (positively correlated) on a person's ability to
function in our society.
SA- A-- D- SD-

4. Attitudes to learninÉf acquired throuÉfh schoolinEl have
an impact (positively correlated) on a person's ability to
function in our society.
SA__ A- D- SD-

person's ability to make decisions
i.nereases his,/her ability to function in

l
J

ti

r

SD
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6. MaintaininÉ elassroom order is imPortant for effective
teachinEf .

SA- A- D- SD-

7. Maintaininp! the focus durinÉl a lesson is importar¡t for
effecùive teaehinEf.
sA__ A_ D___ SD--
8. Establishingf a learning environment that a1lows a
student to feel welcome in it is important for effective
teachinÊí.
SA- A- D__ SD-

9. EstabLishing a learninÉl environment ùhat allows for
stud.ent participation in a non-trivial wqy is important for
effecùive teachinEl.
SA- A- D- SD-

10. A teacher thaÈ is 'honest' (perceived by the pupils as
believinÉf in the subiect matter and teaching task) is more
effeetive.
SA- A- D- SD-

11. Flell planned lessons are important for effective
teachinÉl.
SA- A- D- SD-

L2. KnowinÉf the subiect matter in some depth is important
for effective teachinEl.
sA_- A-__ D-- SD-
13. VaryinÉl the presentation style of lessons is important
for effective teaehin€!.
SA- A-_ D- SD-
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L4. Matching the teachinÉ method with needs of the pupils
is inportant for effeetive teachinéf.
SA- A-- D_- SD-_

15. A well orÉfanized lesson is important for effective
teaehinEf .

sA- A- D- sD-
16. A clearly presented lesson is important for effective
teaching.
SA- A- D- SD-_

L7. A teacher who is able to change the lesson in
nidstream if deened apProPriate is more effeetive.
SA- A_- D- SD__

18. A teaeher who is friendly is more effective.
SA- A- D- SD_-

A teacher who is enthusiastic is more effective.
A_ D- SD-

A teacher who is Poised is more effective.
A- D- SD-_

A teacher who likes his/her pupils is more effective.
A- D- SD--

22. It is important for a teacher to have a Positive
self-ima€e in order to be effective.
SA- A- D- SD-_
23. It is important for a teacher to feel comfortable with
the ùeachinÉl task in order to be effecùive.
SA- A- D- SD-_
24. It is inportant for a teacher to Pereeive the teaching
task as inporÈant in order to be effective.
SA- A- D- SD-
25. It is inportant for the teacher to feel that the
teaching task is rewardinÉl in order to be effective.
SA- A- D- SD-

19.
SA

20.
SA

2L.
SA

j

:l
ì
I
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26. It is importanü for the teaeher to feel PrePared for
the teaehinÉ task in order to be effeetive.
SA- A- D-- SD-

27. It is important that a teacher Present an aPProPriate
appearance as deter¡nined by immediate superiors.
SA__ A- D- SD-

28. It is important to have a positive attitude towards
superiors.
SA- A- D- SD-

29. It is importanb to establish a Efood raPport with
fel1ow teachers.
SA- A- D- SD__

30. It is inportant, þo be Perceived as beinÉl dependable by
the administraùors of a school.
SA- A-- D- SD-_

31. It, is important to be Pereeived as being eompetent by
the admínistrators of a school
SA-- A- D- SD-

SECTION B

If you have any additional thoughts that Pertain to the
conditions of effective teachin€f and attributes of
effective teachers please include then in the sPaee
provided.
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APPNDIX I

SURVEY FORM B

DIRECTIONS:

Please complete all the ítems in SECTION A by selectinÊl
one of: STRONGLY AGREE, AGREE, DISAGREE, STRONGLY DISAGREE.
Section B, at the end of this questionnaire, need only be
completed if you wish to contribute additional information.
The choices denote:

STRONGLY AGREE (SA)
uneertainty

AGREE (A)
hes iüancy

DISAGREE (D)
hes itaney

STRONGLY DISAGREE (SD)

Acfree, with little
Ag¡ree, but with some

- þlss€Íree, but with sone

- DisaÉlree, with litt1e
uncertainty

SECTION A

1. -Knowledge gained during sehooling increases a person's
ability to funetion in our society.
sA_ A-- D_ SD--
2. Skills Élained during schooling inerease a person's
ability to function in our soeiety.
SA_- A- D_- SD--

3. Attitudes to oneself acquired. throuÉfh sehooling have
an impaet (positively correlated) on a person's ability to
function in our society.
sA_ A_ D- SD-
4. Atüitudes to learninÉl acquired througlh schoolin€l have
an impact (positively correlated) on a Person's ability to
funetion in our society.
SA-- A-_ D- SD-

5. Increasin€f a person's ability to make decisions
through schooling increases his,/her ability to function in
our society.
SA- A- D- SD-
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6. MaintaininÉf elassroom order is important for effective
teachinEl.
SA- A- D SD

7. Maintaining the foeus durinÉi a lesson is importarrt for
effective teaching.

A_- D SD

8. Establishin€f a Jearningf environment that allows a
studenL to feel welcome in it is important for effective
teachinB.
SA- A- D SD-
9. Establishing a learningf environmenù that allows for
student partieióation in a non-trivial wqy is imPortant for
effective Èeaching.
SA- A_- D SD-

10. A teaeher that is 'honest' (perceived by the pupils as
believingÍ in the subiec!, matter and teaehinÉ task) is more
effecùive.
SA- A- D SD-

11. WeIl planned lessons are imporüant for effective
teaching.
SA- A- D SD--

L2. KnowinÉ! the subiec!, matter in some depth is important
for effective teachinÉ.

SA- A- D SD

13. Varyin6f the presentation style of lessons is important
for effective teachinÉ.
SA- A- D SD-

L4. MaÈchinÉl the t,each¡in€l method with needs of the pupils
is inportant for effective teachinÉí.
SA- A- D SD

15. A well orglanized lesson is imPortant for effective
üeaehinEl.
SA- A- D SD-

16. A clearly present,ed lesson is imPortant for effeeùive
teacbinÉÎ.
SA- A- D SD

L7. A Èeacher who is able to chanÉe the lesson in
midstream if deemed appropriate is more effeetive.
SA- A- D SD
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¡ 18. A teacher who is friendly is more effective.
I SA- A- D-- SD-

19. A teacher vrho is enthusiastic is more effective.
SA- A- D- SD-
20. A teacher who is poised is more effective.
SA- A- D_- SD-

2L. A t'eacher who }ikes his,/her pupils is more effective'
SA- A- D- SD--

22. It is important for a teacher to have a Positive
self-imaEle in order üo be effective.
sA__ A__ D__ SD--
23. It is important for a teacher to feel comfortable v¡ith
the ÈeachinÉ task in order to be effective.
SA- A- D- SD-

24. It is important for a teaeher to Perceive the teaching
task as imporÈant in order to be effeetive.
SA-- A- D-- SD-_

25. It is important for the teacher to feel that the
teachinEl task is rewardinél in order to be effective.
SA- A- D- SD-

26. It is important for the üeacher to feel prePared for
the teachinÉ task in order Èo be effective.
SA- A- D-- SD__

,i
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27. It is important that a teacher Present an aPProPriate
appearance as determined by immediate suPeriors'
SA- A__ D- SD-_

28. It is important that a teacher have a positive
attitude towards suPeriors.
SA- A- D- SD--

is important that a teaeher establish a good
with fellow teachers.
A- D-- SD-

29. Ir
rapport
SA

30. It is
dependable

important that a teacher be pereeived as being
brthe administrators of a school.

D- SD--SAA
31. It is important that a teacher be Pereeived as being
competent by the administrators of a sehool'
SA- A-- D-- SD-_

SECTION B

If you have any a'dditional thouEihts that Pertain to the
eonditiôns of effective teaching and attributes of
effective teaehers please include them in the sPace
provided.
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APPENDIX J

SURVEY FORM D

DIRECTIONS:
Please eomplete all the items in SECTION A by selectinel

ONE Of: STRONGLY AGBEE, AGREE, DISAGREE, STRONGLY DISAGREE.
The choices mean:

STRONGLY AGREE (SA) - AÉfree almost totallv
AGREE (A) MildlY agree with
DISAGREE (D) - Mildlv disagree with
STRONGLY DISAGREE (SD) - DisaÉlree almost totallv

SECTION A

1. The things that you learned about at school helped you
to take care of yourself as an adult.
SA- A- D- DA---

2. The thinÉs that you learned to do at scbool helped you
to üake care of yourself as an adult.
sA__ A_ D_ DA-

3. Suecess in life increases if your schooling helps you
to develop a positive attitude to yourself.
SA- A- D- DA-

4. Suecess in life increases if your sehoolinÉf helps you
to develop a Positive attitude to learnin€Í.
SA- A- D- DA-

5. Sueeess in life increases if your schoolingl helps you
to learn to nake decisions.
SA- A- D- DA-
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6. More learning occurred when the teaeher kept Éood
order in the classroom.
SA_- A-- D- DA--

7. More learninÉl occurred when the teacher kept on toPic
durinÉ a lesson.
SA- A- D- DA-

8. More learninef oeeurred when the teacher Efot you to
feel comfortable with learninEf.
SA- A_- D- DA-

9. More learning occurred when the teacher let you take
part in decisions abouÙ learning.
SA-- A- D- DA-

10. More learning oceurred when the teacher seemed to
believe in what helshe was teachinÉ!.
SA-- A- D- DA_-

11. You learned better when the teaeher knew what he,/she
was doinÉf during ühe lesson
SA- A- D- DA-

L2. You learned betùer when the teacher knev¡ the topic
wel1.
SA- A- D- DA-

13. $lhen the ways of giving lessons were varied more
learninÉÍ occurred.
SA- A- D- DA-

L4. It was important that lessons were Éliven in a way that
suited how you learned thinÉfs.
SA- A- D- DA-
15. You learned betber when thè lesson seemed to fit
toElether
SA- A- D- DA-

16. It was imPortant for a lesson to have been presented
clearIy.
SA- A- D- DA-

t7. It was important for the teacher to be able to chanÉle
a lesson in midstream when neeessary.
SA_- A_-_ D DA-

18. More learninÊî oeeurred when the teacher was friendly.
SA- A- D- DA-
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19. More learning occurred when the teacher was
enthus iastie.
SA- A- D- DA-

20. More learninÉl oecurred r+hen the teacher seemed'
confident.
SA- A- D- DA-

ZL. More learning occurred when the teacher Iiked you.
SA- A- D- DA_-

SECTION B
If you have an¡rbhingl to add that has to do with what

things should be like in a classrooom in order for you to
learn better, please write them in the sPace below.
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APPENDIX K

Observations fron a Perspeetive Or¡tside the ETIú

This appendix is a eomPendium of observations and

represents an attempt to orÉfanize the large nmount of data

that lies outside ühe domain of the ETM. No aütempt was

made to establish any statisticaL significance. These

observations therefore shou]d be Perceived as rou€lh

indieators that na¡¡ be useful for revealing trends.

Two perspecüives were considered; (1) host schools

represented by co-oPerating teachers and (2) practica

participants. The observations vtere derived from comments

of co-operatinÉl teachers included in questionnaires and

from interviews wiüh participants.

The co-operating teachers had differinEl attitudes

towards the practiea. The Redekopp practicum apPeared to

receive the nost enthusiastic supPort wíth seven exI¡ressinÉl

high re6lard for this ProÉrem with such comments as

"excellent pro€lram for the student teacher" ar¡d "feel more

involved in ühe p¡oÉlr¡m". The asPects of self-initiation

ar¡d self-evaluation were favourably reÉlard.ed, and vtere seen

as beneficial for developinÉ! teaehinÉÍ exI¡ertise. No

ne€fative feeLinÉls vtere ex[¡ressed.

For the St. Vital Practicum, five eo-oPerating

teachers expressed high regard for the pros¡nm with such

eomments as "best program available" and "the student
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teaehers are more ready to teach". The asPect of early

sehool contact v¡as seen as beneficial for developinÉÍ

teaching-readiness, especially for those tasks of the

'book-keepinÉf ' type.

There however were concerns. One faculty advisor was

perceived to be ouü of toueh wiùh current educational

thought. Several teaehers felt that there should be more

frequent communication between the Faculty and host

schools. Two feLl.. that Friday was not the best day for

ongoinÉi weekly contaet tine.

For the School-Based practicum, three co-oPeraüing

üeachers expressed high regard with such comments as

"eompletely satisfied, no flaws" ar¡d "step in the riÉht

direction". Two (both from the same school) expressed

strong neËlaÈive views. They found the workload too

demandinEl and the Presence of Pre-service teachers

intrusive. Two Prefered keeping pre-service teachers all

week and three fe}ù that pre-service teachers should learn

'book-keeping' tasks. One felt Èhat there should be more

eontact with the faeultY advisor.

The Faculty-Based practicum appeared to be the least

regarded of the four. Two co-operaÈinÉl teachers expressed

high regard with sueh comments as "inpressed this year, not

last year" and "progr¡m went very well". This Efroup,' in

general, d.id not make many comments concerninEl this

ProÉÍrÊm.
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Tr+o opinions were expressed that were corunon t'o all

praetica. First, the iuxstaposition of faculty-based

assiÉlnments and praetiea v¡as seen as an impediment for
producinÊ, effeeþive teachers by plaeing arr additional

stress on pre-service teachers and by redueinÉÍ focus oll and

energy for practica (total of six). Seeond, t'he time sPent

in practica should be increased (total of nine).

The pre-service teaehers also had differing attitudes

tor¡ards the pracÈiea. The same order coneerning enthusiasm

for praetica was noted.

For the Bedekopp Þracticum, seven particinants

expressed high regard and support for its continuance t¿ith

such eomments as "would noù have grown without it" ar¡d

"can see benefits compared to other proÉlrams". The aspects

of self-initiation and self-evaluation were stronElly

supporüed. No neÊÍaüive feelings were evident exeept for one

neÉlative experienee with a eo-operatinÉl teacher. OnIy one

participant desired increased tine in practica.

Six participants of the St. Vital Project exr¡ressed

enthusiasm for this proÉfrârn with such conments as "good.

proÉlrÊm that should. continue" and "everyone should. be in

this proÉlram". The aspect of early contact with schools was

stronElly supported. There were no indications of a desire

for lonEler practica

There were concerns. Friday vras seen as not a Éfoo'd day

for the weekly visit (indieated by four). One felt like a
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teaeher-aide during these Friday visits. Two indicated poor

communication with the faculty advisor. One rePorted

friction between St. Vitat participants and participants of

other practiea concerninÉ the advertised 'specialness' of

Èhis projeet. Two participants reported Problems with

co-operating teachers eoncerninÉÍ exeessive dominance.

Four partieipants of the School-Based PracÙicum

expressed enthusiasm for this proÉÍrÊn with such eomrnents as

"Éood blend of what is needed" and " should be continued".

Four indieated a desire for lonEler practíca.

There also were eoncerns. One indicated a need for

more contact with the faculty advisor. A need for more

feedback and feedback from different observors was

indieated by two parÈicipants. One wanted Friday visits to

the Faculty be removed as this disrupted the continuity of

practiea.

The Faeulty-Based practieum received the fewest

expressions of enthusiasm with only one participar¡t

provid.ing any. Three indicated a desire for lonEler

praetiea.

There were malty eoncerns; (a) more frequent contact

with faculty advisors (two), (b) more feedback (two)' (c)

better prepared eo-oPerating teaehers (three)' (d) ar¡

unelear evaluation process (four) and (e) more information

on the host sehools (six). Two participants indicated
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problems with co-operating ùeachers concerninÉl excessive

criticism.
A common eoncern was noted. The faculty assiÉlnments

ühat were concurrent wiùh the Pracbica placed an additional

burden on particiPants; one that interfered by reducinÉÍ

commiütment ar¡d enerÊly devobed to practica. A sense of

beinÉl pulled in conflictincf directions was evident. The

number of participanüs exPressing this is; (a) st. vital

projeet (eight), (b) Faeulty-Based (five), (c) School-Based

(four) and Redekopp practicun (two). As this concern was

also expressed by some co-oPerating üeachers, it may be

a.d.visable for Proglram mana€lers to reconsider the e>ctent and

nature of faculty assiÉrnments that are concurrent with

practica.

In summary, the Redekopp and st. vital Practica seened

to have the stronÉlest suPPort with the sehool and

Faculty-Based practica havinEf the least suPPort from

co-operating ar¡d Pre-service üeachers. The sPecial features

of the Redekopp ar¡d st. vital Practica were apPlauded by

ühose concerned.. This may indicate that these features are

useful for inProvin¡l teaching exPertise. Their presence or

absence nay be the critical facüor thaü was resPonsible for

ùhe attitudes observed and henee they should be

incorporated into any Practicum Pro¡fram. This may also

e:<¡¡lain r{hy, for t}¡e less favoured. Practiea, participar¡ts

felt ühaü they required a longer practicum exPerience.
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The relationship between Practica and faculty

proÉlrams, and the nature of the latter lrere broad concerns

for ühe ParticiPar¡ts.

They had varyinÉ! opinions eoncerninÉ the

correspondence between practica and faculty proÉfrans; a

correspondence that concerned the extent that faculty

proÉrrams prepared participants for the situations

encountered in Practica. Six from the St. VitaL EfrouP felt

that this eorrespondenee was inadequate. For eaeh of the

Faculty and. School-Based ÉlrouPs, three exPressed tÀis view'

there was one from the Redekopp ÉlrouP t'hat felt the

correspondenee was inadequate.
'Parùicipar¡ts offered many suglglestions for imProvingl

the faculty progrFms as they related to Praetica. These

were üoo numerous to itemize but the ¡oost frequent belonged

in the followinÊf cate6loriesi (a) connectingf theory to

application in a better wqy, (b) restructuring the four

year faculty prodram ar¡d increasinEr the time sPan' (c)

placinÉ less emphasis on the 'ideal' classroom and more on

the reaLities of the elassroom.




